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CHAPTER FOUR 

MARCELLIN'S FINAL YEARS OF SEMINARV EVUCATION 

I n November 1813 M a rce 11 in entered the Major Semi na ry, St. I renaeus, 
at Lyon to study theology. In his first year of Theology he was in a 
class of 84 students. When Marcellin entered this Major Seminary, Pope 
Pius VII was a prisoner in the castle of FOntainebleau. Napoleon had 
just suffered his first direct defeat in battle at Leipzig and the 
seminarians, "Royalist to a man II , (1) discussed the exciting prospect of 
a Bourbon Restoration. St. Irenaeus seminary had been in existence for 

150 years, beginning in 1663 under the direction of Sulpicians. (2) The 
French Government had confiscated the seminary in 1790 and sold it. It 
became an arsenal, army ambulance, hospital, bakery and store. The 
seminarians were dispersed among their families, some continuing to 
receive instruction secretly, as did Jean-Antoine Gillibert, disguised 
as a schoolmaster. Ordained in 1803 he was Parish Priest of St.-Genest
Malifaux where, at his request, in 1834 Marcellin Champagnat opened the 
27th school of the Narist Brothers. (3) Cardinal Fesch bought back 
the old seminary from the government in 1805. 

1. s. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967, P. 28. 
2. The Sulpicians had been expelled from St. Irenaeus in December 1811. 
(Coste & Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. 4, Rome, 1966, p. 87). They 
had previously been expelled on 15th January 1791, having refused the 
oath of loyalty to the constitution. The last Ordination, that of 8 
Deacons and 7 Priests, took place at Neuville on 9th April 1791. (In 
1826 Fr. Marcellin Champagnat founded a school at Neuville, to become 
later on the boarding school of Notre Dame de Bellegarde). Napoleon 
d'issolved the Sulpician Society in 1811. At the same time a Decree 
allowing only one minor seminary for each Diocese led Cardinal Fesch 
to retain as many as possible in the Philosophy class and he parcelled 
out the remaining students, approx. 1,200 of them, as day-pupils in the 
neighbouring col leges - st. Chamond, Roanne, Villefranche, Bourg and 
Belley. (P. Zind, Voyages et Missions, No. 123, January 1975, p.10). 
The Sulpicians would be allowed to return to some seminaries in 1814. 
In their absence others had conducted the seminary at Lyons. When the 
Sulpicians were expelled in December 1811, Cardinal Fesch then had to 
find superiors and professors among his diocesan priests. He had 
sent two (Fathers Cholleton and Cattet) to Paris lito complete their 
education" with the Sulpicians in 1809, and he was forced to recall 
them to be professors at St. Irenaeus. There were others of course, 
nearly all trained previously in their seminary days by the SUlp;c;ans. 
The SUlp;c;ans never returned to take charge of the St. Irenaeus Major 
Semi nary. 
3. His brother of the same name was among the Mar;st aspirants at 
Fourviere (treated later in this thesis). In 1819 he acted as inter
mediary between them and Rome. Later on he joined his brother at 
St-Genest-Malifaux. (P. Zind, ~~, No. 123, p. 10.) 
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On 2nd November 1801, the year of the Concordat, theology courses 
recolJ11lenced in "La Providence" on the Montee, (4) St. Barthelemy, 
formerly owned by the Trinity Sisters. On 2nd November 1805 seminary 
studies resumed in the old seminary at "La Croix-Paquet" (near the 
RhOne). (5) In 1813 it was located in La Croix-Rousse at Place Croix
Paquet, near the RhOne River. A clock with four bells sounded the 
hours, half-hours and quarters. Louis XV had in 1738 attached the 
seminary to the University of Valence, with the privilege of conferring 
degrees in theology. 

The seminary also owned a country-house, a place to which the 
seminarians could take walks. It was here among the trees that 
discussions were soon to take place, with Marcellin present, regarding 
the foundation of a "Society of Mary". (6) Some of Marcellin's 
associates at St. Irenaeus became well known in later Catholic Church 
history. In addition to Jean-Marie Vianney, 27 years of age, the 
future canonised "CUre of Ars", (7) and Jean-Claude Colin, 23, the 
founder of the Marist Fathers, there were Etienne Declas, 30, 

Etienne Terraillon, 30, Jean-Baptiste Seyve, 24 and Philippe Janvier, 
21. Etienne Declas, in 1824, joined the two Colin brothers at Cerdon 
and as he made the third member, Fr. Colin regarded this as the 
beginning of the Marist Fathers' Society. Etienne Terraillon joined 
the Marist Fathers in 1836 at their fist vow-taking. He had been in 
constant touch with Fathers Colin and Champagnat for years before 
that. He was interested in the Marist Sisters and proved of great 
value to them in their early years. He had been Chaplain at the 
Hermitage of the Marist Brothers from August 1825 till November 1826. 
He became Parish Priest of Notre Dame in St. Chamond, 1828-1839, 
then later became Assistant and then Provincial of the Marist Fathers 
for several years before dying in 1871. 

Jean-Baptiste Seyve was Curate at Tarentaise when Fr. Champagnat 

4. "Slope". The Slope of St. Barthelemy leads up from near St. 
Paul's Church to Fourviere. 
5. P. lind, "Sur les traces de Marcellin Champagnat", Presence 
Mariste, Lyons, April 1975, No. 124, p. 8. 
6. Ibid, p. 7. 
7. Who was at St. Irenaeus for only six weeks. 
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asked him to replace him at Lavalla for a short time in 1823. Perhaps 
imprudently he supported the plea to remove Fr. Rebod. (8) From 1824 
till his death in 1866 he was Parish Priest of Burdignes (Bourg
Argental area), but according to Father Coste (9) he seemed not to 
have bothered any more with the Marist groups. 
went to America (Louisiana) in June 1817. (10) 

Philippe Janvier 
Ill-health caused 

his return to France in 1826. He became Parish Priest of St.-Pau1-en
Jarez (near St. Chamond) where the Marist Brothers had had the school 
since 1826. Fr. Champagnat invited him to join the Marist Fathers but 
he did not do so. He was a friend of their Society when they came to 
open their College in St.-Chamond in 1856 and continually offered 
Masses for their intentions. Being a good friend among the secular 
clergy might have been his best contribution to the Marists. 

For their board and instruction, thirty-nine of the seminarians 
in 1813 paid only ten francs; twenty-three, including Marcellin, paid 
fifteen francs; eleven paid twenty francs; two paid twenty-five francs 
and three paid fifty francs. These sums alone would not have been 
sufficient to maintatn the seminary. All were in order as regards 
military conscription: Seyve was discharged because he was too small; 
Declas had drawn a fortunate number that exempted him; the others had 
been reclaimed by Cardinal Fesch and exempted as seminarians under the 
same decree that exempted civil servants. Marcel1in Champagnat had 
been exempted on 10th February 1808. As for Vianney, his younger 
brother had taken his place voluntarily. (11). 

The teaching staff numbered six: the superior, the director and 
four professors. The superior was Fr. Philibert Gardette, born 1765. 

8. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., p. 141. (Treated later in this thesis). 
9. Coste & Lessard, oriaines Maristes, Vol, 1~ p. 312 - this document 
re his nomination to Bur ignes is his final mention in this large 
treatise. 
10. A 65-day journey! 
11. Sr. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., p. 300. 
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After one year of theology he was named professor of philosophy at 

the seminary of Clermont-Ferrand before being ordained at Le Puy in 

1791. Arrested in 1793, he was condemned to transportation to French 

Guiana, but his ship remained near Rochefort. Released in March 1795, 

he resumed his ministry as a "missionary-priest", setting up a kind 

of minor seminary. Later he was superior of St. Jodard minor seminary. 

When Marcellin Champagnat entered St. Irenaeus s Fr. Gardette, aged 

48, had been superior for only one year. He combined his official 

position with that of Professor of Sacred Scripture until 1820. 

(12) Later he would support the efforts of Fr. Colin and more 

especially of Fr. Champagnat. (13). 

From 1812-17 the director of studies was Fr. La Croix D'Azolette, 

aged 34. (14) Dogma was taught by Fr. Cattet, aged 25, who had 

studied with the Sulpicians in Paris, as had Fr. Cholleton, aged 25, 

who was Professor of Moral Theology. Later he became a Marist Father 

and succeeded Marcellin Champagnat, theoretically, from 1840-45 in 

the direction of the Marist Brothers. (15) Fr. MiDland, future 

bishop of Amiens and archbishop of Toulouse, aged 25, taught Liturgy; 

whilst it was Fr. Matthew Menaide who battled away with the problems 

of the commissariat. 

------------ ------,--
12. P. Zind, V & M , No. 125, October 1975, p. 3. 
13. He would also recommend the future Br. Louis-Marie (to be 
mentioned later) to apply for admission to the Marist Brothers. 
(P. Zind, V & M, No. 125, p. 3.). Letter of Fr. Courbon V.G. to 
Cardinal Fesch, 25th October 1814: "Fr. Gardette is sick; he has 
been in great pain ... He is also a bit worn out from the meticulous 
and never-ending twaddle of Fr. Bochdrd; I advised him in private 
to take the upper hand somewhat, but he has not the strength to do 
so. This Fr. Bochard is a tireless worker; he treats minute matters 
as things of great importance; it must be that his will prevails 
in everythi ng - the major, the Tn; nor semi na ri es, rei; ~ri ous 
communities; he is everything: superiot"-general, particular superior, 
superior, econome, etc. This annoys everyone because, in addition 
his mind is fickle ("au variable"); when he expects something from 
anyone, he is a wonderful fellow; so he promotes him; but then when 
he is in the high position, he can no longer bear him and seeks to 
replace him ... " (Coste & Lessard, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 183). 
14. He was chosen by Fr. Bochard as a Vicar General for Bishop 
Devie at Belley. Fr. Bochard founded the "Fathers of the Cross of 
Jesus" in June 1816. Later he wou'ld begin B)"others and Sisters of 
the same name. 
15. P. Zind, ~, No. 125, p.3. 
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In December 1813, six weeks after the new seminarians had 
entered St. Irenaeus, an examination was held. The results of 

Marcell in's cl ass cou"1 d be summar; sed as fo 11 ows: 

5 seminarians - very satisfactory (no ~1arist aspirants here) 
19 II satisfactory (Terraillun and Seyve at this level) 
27 

16 

8 

5 

II 

II 

II 

II 

average (Colin in this group) 

unsatisfactory (Declas and Champagnat here) 

very unsatisfactory (Vianney among these) 
- received no mark.(16) 

It is obvious that the future Marist leaders were not yet 
distinguishing themselves, at least in the academic sphere. Outside 
the seminary the Catholic Church in France was still combatting 
Napoleon's enmity. A IIConcordat" had been signed shortly after 

Napoleon's return from Moscow in 1813. The Pope had signed a doc
ument that was simply to be a basis for later discussions leading 

up to a formal Concordat. It had been stipulated that this basic 
document must be kept secret. However, Napoleon made it public and 
commenced claiming all the concessions for France that were mentioned 
in it. The Pope immediately cancelled all such items.(17) 

It is of interest to look at the daily schedule of the seminarians 

at St. Irenaeus, so that later we may compare it with what Marcellin 
was to think proper for the daily schedule of young members of his 
newly-founded religious group of Marist Brothers. At St. Irenaeus 
they rose early as a first sacrifice and a pledge for the rest of the 
day. It was suggested they think, whilst wash-ing and dressing, of 

16. IIExtraits du registre des eleves du grand semlnaire St. Irenee", 
Archives du grand seminaire de Lyon, reg. 1, Annee scolaire 1813-14. 

To receive no mark meant tna"f the student was too weak to be 
assessed. (Ibid). 

17. New Catholic Encyclopedia, New York, 1967, Vol. 10, p. 213 
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Jesus becoming man and rising from the tomb. This was a period of 
silence during which each would invoke "all for God and for the glory 
and love of Mary" to help prepare himself for prayers. 

Morning prayers and meditation were made together, whilst all 
were counselled to avoid distractions, to r'elllain recollected (18) 

and to make a resolution. All then attended Mass as "the holiest 

and most sacred act of religion" and a special intention for the 
commun i ty was recorrrnended for each Mass. Each semi nar'i an arranged 
his Communion-frequency with h·js spiritual director. 

The morning studies were follov.Jed by an examination of conscience -
a "Particular Examen",(19) always begun with a reading from the New 

Testament. Two community visits to the Blessed Sacrament were held: 
one after midday recreation and one before going to bed. Courses in 

dogma, morals, scripture and liturgy took up a good part of the day, 

whilst the Seminary Rule stated, "Time. whic.h i.6 no.:t .:tak.e.n. up by an.y 

o.:theJr.. e.xvc..We. on. .:the. u.metabte. i.6 .:to be. -bpe.n..:t in. -b.:tudy." In the 
evening there would be spiritual reading and each would say his rosary 
according to the method found best for his piety and attention. Supper 

would be followed by night prayers, the reading of the next day's 
meditation, and then to bed.(20) 

18. The English verb "recollect", though not used in common every day 
language in its spiritual sense, is found in good English dictionaries. 
It means "to compose oneself", and it is often used in relation to 
religious life. 
19. This was not a general examination of conscience: a person 
examined himself on that failing or sin that he most frequently committed. 
20. P. Zind, V & M, No. 126, January 1976, pp. 6-7. 
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It is to be noticed that devotion to the Blessed Virgin occupied a 
special place. (21) The seminarians were advised to have "unlimited 
confidence in her goodness, recourse to her in all needs, ... doing 
everything in union with her ... saying the Rosary each day". (22) 

We are able to read in Marcellin Champagnat's new notebook the 
vacation resolutions he took at the end of that first year at St. Irenaeus. 
We notice that they are more personal than those which were set down in 
Le Manuel S~minariste l23) at Verri~res. He put in first place his living 
with his family, placing great emphasis on having good family relationships. 
He carefully organised his holiday spiritual life: prayer, fasting, 
visiting the sick and catechising: and he determined to construct an 
oratory in the garden. His insertion among these resolutions of "YOLt 

kno{{) a", found here for the first time, indicates his attitude now of 
habitual prayer in God's presence. (24) His strong devotion to both 
Jesus and Mary is also apparent. (25) No doubt all this was reinforced 

21. The devotion to Mary taught at the seminary was that of the French 
school of spirituality that stemmed from B~rulle, Gibieuf, Olier, Eudes, 
Condren, Francis de Sales and Grignon de Montfort. (Br. Romauld Gibson, 
Father Cham~agnat: the Man and his Spirituality, Rome, 1971, p. 93). 
B~rulle inslsted, "Christ and Mary are so closely linked that we cannot 
ever separate them in our devotion". Even the deviation of French 
theological thought towards Jansenism at this time encouraged devotion to 
Mary. For instance, Jansenism criticised mediaeval piety that separated 
Mary from her Son; thus this very current of twisted and distorted awe 
of God brought the role of Jesus and Mary more markedly to the fore. It 
seems that the aspect of Christ's life that appealed to Marcellin was Our 
Lord's love of his Mother. In this he was acting in accord with John 
Eudes ' mariological principle, liTo us it is given to continue the attitude 
of Jesus in his love, respect and service of his Blessed Mother, whom he 
loved so ardently". (St. John Eudes, liLa Vie et le Royaume de J~sus dans 
les Ames Chr~tiennes", part 31 chapter XI; quoted by L. Barbe, liLa Vierge 
Marie dans la Congr~gation de Jesus et Mal"ie", Maria, III, p. 169. R. 
Gibson, OPe cit., p. 105). 
22. P. Zind, V & M, No. 126, p. 7. 
23. A booklet prepared for the guidance of seminarians by Father Bochard. 
24. Marcellin considered that to be constantly aware of the continual 
"Presence of God ll was a great aid to spiritual progress. (Br. R. Gibson, 
op. ci t., p. 87). lIyou know it ... II \A/ere the fi rs t words of a prayer 
to God. 
25. A. Halko, "La d~votion sp'irituelle de Marcellin Champagnat", Bulletin 
de l'Institut, May, 1975, p. 391. 
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when, on the 6th January 1814, Marcellin received the clerical tonsure, 
(26) the four Minor Orders (27) and Sub-diaconate at the hands of 

Cardinal Fesch, Archbishop of Lyons. Marcellin was then 24 years of 

age. For Cardinal Fesch, this was the last ordination he was able to 

perform in his diocese. Austrian troops marched into Lyons two months 

later. The Emperor resigned on April 6th and asked the Cardinal to take 

his mother, Letizia Bonaparte, to Rome and exile. 

The professors then stationed at St. Irenaeus seminary were all 

young and had had little experience. The Director, De La Croix, was 34, 

while the professors of Dogma (Cattet), of Morals lCholleton), were only 

25. Hence Le Manuel Seminariste prescribed strict measures to be observed 

by all seminarians in their relationships with their tea.chers: 

"NeveJL :to 6oftge:t :tha-t theitt au:thoflily c.ome6 

6ftom God, ••. 

Re6pec.:t 60ft :them a.6 pvu.,OM .•. 

Avoid c.omptaint6 and grl1lmbUng .•• 

Pftomp:t ~ubm~~Mn, with hofy eagefU1u~, 

M :to Je6~ CIVrMt Him~el61/. (28) 

As for their superior, Father Philibert Gardette, aged 48, he was revered 

as though he wore a halo of glory for his suffering in the Revolution. 

He acted wisely by throwing all the weight of his influence in favour of 
his young professors. 

26. The act of shaving a man's head on top when he was about to become 
a priest. The Tonsure was given some months, even a year, after Minor 
Orders in normal times. It was to signify that the aspirant to the 
priesthood had entered seriously the study of theology. At these 
troubled times in France, only ten weeks after entering the Major Seminary, 
the Tonsure, Minor Orders and the Sub-diaconate were all conferred - on 
6th January 1H14. Of course, there were protests, but Fesch was hurrying 
things along so as to get priests and to exclude those not really enthu
siastic re their priestly vocation. 
27. The Minor Orders, in ascending order, were: Doorkeeper, Reader, 
Exorcist, Acolyte. 
28. P. Zi nd, V & M, No. 126, p. 7. 
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During the vacation of IHI4, conversation topics were plentiful. 
There was Talleyrand's "Coup d'Etat" that deposed Napoleon on 31st 
March as the Allies were entering Paris. Then, under pressure from 
his marshals, Napoleon abdicated at Fontainebleau on 6th April. There 
was the flight of Cardinal Fesch to Italy and the return of the Bourbons 
after the declaration of 2nd May. In addition, there was the Treaty 
of Paris that brought France back to her 1792 boundaries and exiled 
Napoleon to the Isle of Elba with 800 soldiers. Great upheavals had 
occurred in so short a time~ The 15th August was especially celebrated 
by the Catholic Church in France for the new king, Louis XVIII, had 
renewed {on 5th August 1814) the vow of Louis XIII to consecrate the 
kingdom of France to Mary, the Mother of God. (29) 

As usual, the Major Seminary reopened on the feast of All Saints, 
1st November 1814. Among the newcomers was a student who was not even 
tonsured although he was due to follow the second year of theology: he 
was Jean-Claude Courveille who had come from the major seminary of Le 
PUye Since Courveille played a unique role in the early history of 
the Marist Brothers, a brief account is given here of his earlier life. 

Jean-Claude Courville was born at Usson, some 40 km west of St. 
Etienne. His merchant parents had thirteen children of whom Jean-Claude 
was seventh, managing to survive in a family where half the offspring 
had died young. When ten years of age he contracted eye trouble. As 
related in the previous chapter, his eyesight had returned after a visit 
to Our Lady's shrine at Le PUYe He had consecrated his life to Our 
Lady. On 15th August 1812 when renewing his consecration to Mary before 
the statue of Notre Dame du Puy, he said that he heard an interior voice 
corrmanding him to found, "for the struggle of the Last Days" the "Society 
of Mary". (30) This spiritual reason had compelled Courveille to enter, 
in November 1812, the major seminary of Le Puy, even though since 1802 
his native town Usson had been included in the diocese of Lyons. For a 

29. Louis XIII had made the original consecration on 10th February 1638. 
30. P. Zind, V & M, No. 120, January 1974, p. 9. 
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while he kept his mission secret. However, one day after hearing six 
successive Masses in the Cathedral, he believed he heard this order, 
"Speak of it to your directors, explain things to them, and you will 
see what they will say about it". 

He spoke, therefore, to two professors who declared that his 
inspiration could well come from God and should not be despised. The 
recruitment of the future "members of the Society of Mary" was beginning 
when it was brought to a sudden halt by a common detail of administration. 
To receive the tonsure and minor orders, Courveille had to apply for 
permission to the A~~hbishOP of Lyons. (31) bn 3rd April 1814, three 
~~ys after the flight of Cardinal Fesch, the archbishop's council refused 
permission for the reason that the candidate was completely unknown. 
He was required to app1y in person. 

Jean-Claude Courveille was received by Father Bochard who, very 
curious because of the evident dislike Le Puy had shown to parting with 
such a subject, asked him the reason. "It if., be..c.auoe.. 06 .the.. walth. 06 

the.. BfU.6e..d Vbtgin that I Wa6 hoptng to utabLiAh at Le Puy", answered 
the young man frankly. (32) Father Bochard was keenly interested in 
this project. Was he not officially "Father", that is, the one responsible 
For the "Congregation of Young People" placed since 1802 under the 
protection of the Immaculate Conception. {33) Again, did he not also 
have in mind the imminent foundation of a new Religious Association? 
So, he quickly decided: "My 64te..n.d", said he to Courveille, "You will. 

6-i~nd me.. a6 good a 6lLthe..lt a6 tho-6e.. at Le.. Puy; ie.ave...the Ve1.ay and you 

w,jil ac.c.ompwh at Lyon.6 whatelJe)"L you wante..d to ac.hie..ve, at: Le Puy". (34) 

31. Since, by birth, he belonged to that diocese. 
3l~. His devotion to Mary began in his earliest years. In his childhood, 
duri ng the Revo 1 uti on, hi s mother had kept two s ta tues of Ma ry in thei r 
home - one of which was called the "Miraculous Statue of Notre Dame de 
Chambriac" ::',efore 'tlhich the mother frequently gathered her children in prayer. 
33. Although this present dogma of faith - "Immaculate Conception", had 
not yet been· proclaimed by a Pope, many Catholics believed that the Blessed 
Virgin had been conceived free from so-called "original sin" with which 
Catholics believe every other human being comes into existence. 
34. P. Zind, V & M, No. 136, 1978, p.6. 
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Thus it was that Jean-Claude Courvei11e crossed the threshold of the 
Major Seminary of St. Irenaeus in Lyons on 1st November 1814. 

Fr. Bochard's own ideas of founding a new Religious Association, as 
mentioned above, were only in their early phase. He later wrote that one 
Tuesday in 1814, the vigil of the feast of St. Peter, when he was saying 
Mass in the chapel of the Cross in St. John's at Lyons, there came to him 
whilst he was recollected (composed in deep thought) in the early part of 
the Canon(35) a sudden idea, as if by inspiration, to bind himself and 
other priests to do good works and practise works of zeal in an associat
ion under the name of the Cross of Jesus. All woul d have to obey the 
superior without hesitation in all that would not be contrary to orders from 
higher superiors. He said he was so greatly affected by these thoughts that, 
after Mass, he immediately wrote them down. 

Next day, after he had heard the confession of Abbe de 1a Croix 
d'Azolette, director of the major seminary of St. Irenaeus, they walked 
together and discussed the present necessity for men "who would form a 
society suitable for undertaking all kinds of work - missions, education, 
direction, colleges, even theology if needed. For such an undertaking, young 
men were needed who had not belonged to other congregations under the old 
system. II The Abbe de la Croix then revealed that he had felt lifor a long 
time" the desire for such an association; he had even spoken of it often to 
the other professors of the major seminary and to the seminarians themselves. 
Father Bochard suggested a novena of prayers be started next day to recommend 

to God "the. ne.e.d6 06 the. cLi..OCe6e. in JLe6pe.ct to the. 6oJtmation 06 .6ome M.60C

.iation 06 tlU.6 kind." (36) 

Bochard then drew up a di screet plan of recrui tment. Fi rs t lY!l he waul d 
contact seminarians who showed interest. A few days later they would be 
given some explanation of the work he had in mind, which was to be kept secret. 
This would be followed by personal interviews which would include frank 
disclosure of their intentions to Bochard. If the interview was satisfactory, 
Bochard would tell such candidates to feel honoured to be asked to share in 

35. He said it occurred during his recollection at the Memento of the Living 
when, at least in the Canon before Vatican II in 1964, living people would be 
prayed for shortly before the Consecration - the most sacred part of the Mass. 
36. P. Zind, Les Nouvelles Congregations de Freres Enseignants en France de 
1800 a 1830, Lyons, 1969, p. 113. ' 
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this work which had been inspired by Providence, but to realise that it 
would have many difficulties and that nothing must be done without having 
first discussed it with Bochard. When classes resumed in 1814, Bochard 
had distributed, secretly at first, a leaflet he had printed under the 
title of Pensee pieuse. Interested seminarians were to sign it individually 
and hand it to Abbe de la Croix who spoke to them in his room.(37) 

Marcell in commenced his 2nd Year of Theology in November' 1814. The 
Allies had invaded France earlier in the year and on 3rd May Louis XVIII 
had entered Paris. Although the first Treaty of Paris between France and 
the Allies had been signed on 1st May,(38) it was six months beforeA11ied 
troops were to leave France.(39) Hence, in November took place the 
spectacle of Austrian troops entering Lyons.(40) We know, especially from 
a letter written by Father Gardette, that the tumultuous political and 
military events engulfing France were a great disturbance for the seminary 
students. It was referred to as "a terrible year", and "On parle po1itique 
plus que theo1ogie".(41) 

Inside the seminary, in contrast to the peace of the previous year, 
occurred drastic changes. To start with, it was learned that the Papal 
Bull "Solicitudo", 7th August 1814 of Pope Pius VII, had re-established the 
Society of Jesus (Jesuits), and a certain number of priests of the diocese 
were hurrying to Paris to enter the novitiate of the Jesuits. Thisvocation 
was attracting also several of the Lyons seminarians, such as Louis Querbes, 
future founder of the Clerks of St. Viateur. Then the Sup1icians, the 
Lazarists, the Foreign Missions of Paris and the Holy Ghost Missions were 
all quickly reconstituted and were eagerly seeking recruits. 

Any projects for new foundations either by Father Bochard or by 
Courveille were in danger of failing unless the outflow of clerical vocations 
was stopped. On 12th October 1814, a fortni ght before the openi ng of cl asses, 
the .Archbishop's Council discussed this question. Father Bochard explained 
that "in the. new -6:t£tte. 06 a66~, -6ome. mind6 Welte. woJrk,ing in keen c.ompetition 

on idea-6 and pJt.oje.w 06 ze.ai that would doubilu-6 be. laudable. i6 ke.pt wLthin 

37. Ibid, p.113. 
38. Napoleon abdicated at Fontainebleau, 6th April 1814. 
39. Pope Pius VII returned to Rome on 24th May. 
40. Coste & Lessard, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 190 
41. Abbe Lyonnet, Le Cardinal Fesch, Vol. 2, Paris, 1841, pp. 578 - 600. 
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ju.6.t Li.mi..t6".(42) Alas, it was quite otherwise: "Each one forms his own 
plans and seeks to carry them out accordingly. He goes ahead without any 
reference to authority, even ecclesiastical. Agitators, several of them 
strangers to the diocese even, were exciting the minds of the clergy and 
preferably the best and most useful; the seminarians as a result of this 
are quite seriously disquieted. "(43) 

As a positive measure, the Council decided that no diocesan eccles~ 
iastic could leave the archdiocese without permission from the proper 
authority, under pain of suspension "ipso facto". With this gap blocked, 
both Bochard and Courveille set to work on their projects.(44) Theprospectus 
Pensee pieuse began to circulate among the seminarians of Lyons in view of 
the foundation of the Society of liThe Cross of Jesus'~ the aim of Bochard; at 
the same time Courveille was studying his companions with a view of recruit
ing for the Society of Mary.(45). 

As Father Bochard did not disclose his plans and was trying to win 
Courveil1e to his own project, the two men held many interviews. The Vicar 
General was not sparing in his advice to the young seminarian: "No! don't 

:take So-and .601 They Me nwnb.6k.u.ti.6!" Again, to enthuse the young clerics 
with the apostolic and religious life, the life of St. John Francis Regis 
was read in the refectory during meals. 

Now, Courvei11e had decided to cast a net to secure Etienne Dec1as as 
a recruit. Dec1as was born in 1783 at Belmont (Loire). Towards the end of 
winter 1814-15 one Wednesday afternoon when Courvei11e was cutting Dec1as' 
hair, he said to him, "1 have a plan in mLnd, tha.t when I am a pJLiut I'll 
do a..6 S:t. John Fll.ancM Reg-i...6 cU,d, go-i-ng :thJc.ough the COUYl:tAy to hdp .the 

pOOJL people, who o6te.n have gJLea.te.JL need 06 a v-L6..{;t[ng pJLiut than people 
-in the b-ig toWYl..6 OJL cA.:tLe.,6-". When the plan was outlined to him, Declas 
agreed to join. He had been told that a society similar to the Jesuits 
would be formed, with its members being called Marists.(46) 

42. P. lind, V & M, No. 136, p. 7. 
43. Coste & Lessard, OPe cit., Vol. 1, Doc. 30, p. 182 
44. P. lind, V & M, No. 136, p. 8. 
45. S. Hosie, op:-cit., p. 40. 
46. P. lind, V & M, No. 136, p. 7. 
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In the month of May 1815, an important political event, the return 
of Napoleon and the Hundred Days, caused a great upheaval in all Europe. 
The excesses of the "White Terror", the discontent over deflated currency 
and the insincere efforts of bungling friends of Louis XVIII, helped 
Napoleon, Emperor of the Isle of Elba, to regain the throne of France.(47) 
With a few faithful soldiers he landed in the south and reached Paris on 
20th March 1815. The royal Bourbons had fled to Belgium. Napoleon set 
upa more liberal imperial rule than previously and had Carnot appointed 
Minister of the Interior, of Worship and Corrmerce. For Carnot, "the noble 
and beneficent institution of Primary schooling" was a basic element "for 
the perfect development of man", because primary education was "the one 
real means of raising by steady degrees every person to true human dignity". 
On 27th April 1815 the Emperor signed a decree requiring Minister Carnot 
to examine and prescribe the best pedagogical methods so as to endow France 
quickly with a system of primary schools in all the communes. (48) It is 
obvious that Marcellin ' s plan to found a society of teachers to help the 
young children of France was to fulfil a social need that was nationwide. 
Marcel1in, although still only a seminarian, had this as one of his aims.(49). 

The news of the events in France astounded Napo1eon ' s unc1e,Cardinal 
Fesch. "My nephew L6 mad! He wUl be fU.Ue.d t~ time!" Neverthe1 ess the 
prelate decided to leave Italy although he had been appointed, by Napoleon, 
Minister Plenipotentiary to the Holy See on 22nd Arpi1 1815. King Joachim 
Murat(50) was being defeated time and again,(51) so Fesch took refuge in 
the castle of Gaeta from where he managed to escape and sail for France. He 
reached his episcopal city of Lyons on 26th May. 

However, his stay there was only three days. He called on the Police 

Commissioner to ask that imprisoned priests be liberated, and he appeared 
in public at the cathedral services. He tried to visit his major seminary, 

47. L. Romier (A.L. Rowse translator), A History of France, London, 1964, 
pp. 369 - 370. 
48. P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 1 36, p. 2. 
49. Br. Jean Baptiste, Ope cit., p. 33. 
50. Murat, Napo1eon ' s brilliant cavalry leader, had been made King of Naples, 
by Napoleon, in 1808. Although he deserted Napoleon in 1814, during the 
"Hundred Days" he allied with Napoleon and called on all people in the 
Italian peninsula to fight for the independence. (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Chicago, 1971, Vol. 15, pp. 1003, 1004). 
51. D. W. Brogan, The French Nation: From Napoleon to Petain, 1814-1940, 
Hamish Hamilton, London, 1957, p. 15. 
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St. Irenaeus, since many complaints had reached him concerning the frame 
of mind that prevailed there. It was said that even some of the most 
moderate seminarians were writing to their families and friends inflamm
atory letters filled with hatred for the "tyrant" Napoleon. The most 
rabid had enrolled as volunteers in the II roy a 1 united troops" whose head
quarters were in the Forez mountains. The police, knowing all this, had 
demanded several times that the major seminary of Lyons be closed.(52) 

Wishing at all costs to save his seminary, Cardinal Fesch with his 
Vicars-General Courbon and Bochard, went to St. Irenaeus on Sunday, 28th 
May. When the seminarians saw the red soutane in the distance they 
quickly "disappeared", hiding in their rooms or elsewhere. After much 
trouble the Vicars-General managed to assemble a few nondescripts, but 
their murmurings showed the cardinal clearly enough that he could not reason 
with them and so he withdrew in despair. Whilst the cardinal was getting 
into hi s coach, Loui s Querbes, "a royal volunteer ina cassock II and future 
founder of the Clerks of St. Viateur, took chalk and wrote on the carriage, 
"Long live the 1U.n.g!" Fesch departed Lyons next day for Paris.(53) 

We have no mention of these upheavals in any document written by 
Marcellin. Although Br. Jean-Baptiste claims Marcellin was then at the 
seminary, but acting as though oblivious to the upheavals in the country
side (54), Pierre Zind considers that Marcellin may have been absent from 
Lyons for reasons of health or peace of mind, living with his people at 
Marlhes.(55) In any case, it seems that political happenings were far 
from his mind on 3rd May, vigil of the Ascension, as his notebook reveals 
that his thoughts were on the liturgical anniversary of his baptism. On 
this day he renewed his previous resolutions under the auspices of the 
Blessed Virgin, of his patron Saint Marcellin and of St. John Francis Regis, 
along with St. Aloysius Gonzaga whose life he had heard read in the 
seminary refectory.(56) 

52 . P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 1 37, p. 2. 
53. P. lind, V & M, No. 137, p. 3. 
54. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., Vol. 1, pp. 31,32 
55. P. lind, Ope cit., p. 3. 
56. Ibid, p. 3. 
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In his new resolutions for 1815 he revealed a generous fidelity 
to act always where and when he thought God would wish him to, together 
with further emphasis on study and prayer. He was giving attention to 
the matter of combating lies and slander, whilst charity assumed a new 
importance for him. His vacation resolutions were more in keeping with 
seminary life. Preparations for the priesthood led him to IIdeprivation 
of self, renunciation, life of prayer, of rule, of study; manual work is 
relegated to an alternative recreation ll

• He appealed strongly to Our 
Lady since he felt well aware of his weaknesses. (57) 

For resolutions when at home he listed that he would avoid travel 
except to visit the sick. He strove to adapt to the manner of living of 
those around him, treating all with respect, kindness and charity. He 
noted down, "1 wil.l .6:tJUve to w-in them a1.l to ] ~lL6 ChJLL6t by my WOftd6 

and example; I wil.t not .6ay anything that mig Itt anna y oft 066 end .:them". 
He used to get up between 5.00 and 5.30 a.m., undertake at least fifteen 
minutes meditation and go to Mass in the parish church. On his return he 
would spend an hour studying theology; since in lieu of a 4th year at the 
major seminary, the students were to study theology during the vacation. 
A quarter of an hour before dinner he made his examination of conscience 
as at the seminary, and said the grace before meals. He ate sparingly and 
fasted on Fridays in honour of the Passion of Christ.(58) 

In his room he had set up a little shrine to the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Aloysius Gonzaga. There, before the crucifix, he said his prayers. He 
made use of favourable circumstances to lIinstruct the ignorant, both rich 
and poor", in the Catholic Church's "truths of salvation". He devoted 
another hour in the afternoon to his theology and in the evening presided 
at the family's night prayers. Before going to bed he prepared the next 
day's meditation. 

On Sundays people came from hamlets about Le Rozey and from Marlhes to 
hear the seminarian teach catechism. His room was too small and they 
occupied the kitchen, whilst at times he stood on a rise near the doorway to 

57. Br. A. Balko, "L'Evolution Spirituelle de Marcellin Champagnat", 
Bulletin de 1 'Institut des Freres Maristes des Ecoles", Vol. 30, No. 217, 
May 1975, p. 392. 
58. P. Zind, V & M, No. 137, p. 3. 
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speak to them. "He taught -60 weU that both adu1.:t6 and ehildJc.en 06te.n 

Jtem<Line.d .:two houJL6 without gUUng :tUte.d", dec 1 a red Ju 1 i enne Epa 11 e who 
had known Marce11in since 1812.(59) 

However, political events were moving quickly in France. On 18th 
June Napoleon was defeated at Waterloo; on 22nd he abdicated for the 
second time and gave himself into the hands of the English. Next day, 
23rd June, was the vigil of the feast of St. John the Baptiste, patron 
of the Lyons cathedral; hence all the seminarians were assembled for 
the conferring of ordination in the chapel of the major seminary of St. 
Irenaeus. Cardinal Fesch had been obliged to leave France again after 
Napo1eon 1 s fall from power. Before departing on 19th July, he had 
delegated his powers to the Bishop of Grenoble, Bishop ClaudeSimon.(60)Since 
there was not sufficient time to confer the tonsure and minor orders on 
those who were ready, and since authorisation to confer the sub-diaconate 
had not yet reached Lyons, Simon contented himself with ordaining 38 priests 
and 62 deacons.(6l) 

Marce11in was one of the new deacons. Also in this group of deacons 
were St. Jean-Marie Vianney (future Cure of Ars), Venerable J-C. Colin, 
J-B. Seyve, E. Terraillon and E. Declas, all future aspirants to the 
Society of Mary (J-B. Vianney excepted); but at this date, only Etienne 
Dec1as had been informed of the foundation proposed by J-C. Courvei11e whom 
the haste of Bishop Simon to return to Grenoble(62) had prevented from 
receiving the tonsure and sub-diaconate. 

Marcellin was now nearing the first main goal in his life, ordination 
to the priesthood. With but one year of seminary life and study remaining, 
there is little doubt that he would have been leaving no stone unturned to 
make sure he finished this final year as perfectly as possible - whether in 
study, liturgical prayer or free-time activities. He had already formed 

59. Ibid, p. 3. 
60. Fesch reached Rome in August and remained there till his death in 1839. 
Though asked to resign his archbishopric, he firmly refused; he was a member 
of several congregations in Rome. 
61. Fr. Bochard, writing next day to the cardinal, IIThis whole ceremony was 
carried out with great edificationll. 
62. Coste & Lessard, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 203. No one knew how the political 
situation would change after Napo1eon 1 s abdication; the presence of the 
Bishop in his diocese was an urgent necessity. 
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strong friendships with certain other seminarians, especially those in 
the Marist group, that would be providing added confidence for him. 
Although he had already revealed himself as an individual with strong 
personal aspirations, such as his determination to found a society of 
Brothers to educate country children even when no one else in the Marist 
group was keen on this idea, he was also a person always eager to help 
those around him. This quality no doubt influenced many of the Marist 
seminarians later to provide Marce11in with real assistance when he 
needed it - at times, desperately. 

Marce11in commenced his final year at St. Irenaeus in November 1815. 
He was now in the Third Year of Theology, a class of 76 students. The 
most important item, as it later proved, was his decision to join J-C. 
Courvei11e ' s group of Marist enthusiasts. Courvei11e (1787-1866), as we 
have already seen, had previously won over Etienne Dec1as (1783-1868) and 
from the beginning of this 1814-15 academic year they both sought more 
recruits. Courveil1e recruited Jean-Claude Colin (1790-1875), Marcellin 
Champagnat (1789-1840) and Jean-Pierre Perrau1t-Maynand (1796-1850). 
Dec1as managed to recruit Thomas Jacob (1792-1848) and Etienne Terrai110n 
(1791-1869).(63) Soon they had 15 members who were to spend this year 
hammering out the fundamental principles for their future Society of Mary. 

These fifteen Marist enthusiasts were men in their 20s and 30s and 
they all sprang from hardheaded French peasant families. The tall, grace
ful, elegant Courveille withhis smouldering eyes and vibrant voice was 
their unquestioned leader. Terrail10n recollected: 

"The plac.e Ob OUlL meding.6 Wa6 Mua11y the gfLOVe..6 0 b :tfLeU in the 

gaJuien Ob the c.ountJLy hOMe. SomWlnU we met ,{n one Ob the Mom6 

06 the hOMe OfL wewheJte, ac.c.ofLmg to cittc.um.6tanc.e..6. We. took 

advantage 06 thue mee;ti,ng.6 to kindle OUlL pUlLpO.6e, ~ome;ti,mu by 

c.on.6ideJting OUlL good 60fLtune in bung the 6illt c.h-LtdJLen 06 MMY, 

a.gMt by tfUnlU.ng 06 the gfLe.a.t ne.ed 06 people. PeJUocilc.a11y 

MOn.6ieUlL Co U/tv eJ.1i. e a.ddJLe6.6 ed a 6ew aJLdent wOfLdo to M. Thu e 6 ew 

wOfLdo U.6uaUy c.onc.eJtned the nec.u.6Uy 06 imi.;ta;Ung MMy, above all 

in heJt c.on.6ideJta.ble hwnLtLty. He fLepecLted to U.6 06ten tho.6e 

63. P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 138, p. 2. 
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bea.ut.i6lLt wow 06 King Vavid, "Not to iL6, LoJtd, but to thy na.me
g-ive. gioJty"." ( 64 ) 

In addition, they tested out their ideas on Fr. Cholleton, a man of their 
own age but respected as a priest and a professor of moral theology. He 
approved their plan, saying it was based on common sense. 

The general scheme was that they would endeavour to form an all
embracing Society of Mary in which the priests would be joined by auxilliary 

brothers, cloistered sisters and lay tertiaries. The assumption was that 
the Society of Mary had to begin with and primarily be, at all times, a 

society of priests. These ideas were common to all except the "stonny 
petrel" (65) of the group, Marcellin Champagnat. Champagnat, at the first 
meeting he attended, proposed the idea of his founding a branch of teaching 

brothers. "I -6ha1i be happy to help pJWc.wr.e 60Jt otheJrl>", said the earthily 
di rect Champagnat, "the advantage/.) I WM depJtived 06 my-6e1.6". (66) Champagnat 
conceived the Society of Mary as being an organisation of associated cong
regations loosely linked under a Superior-General-priest. Champagnat's 
ideas were not welcome to the other members, but his stubborn persistence 
eventually led them to agree that teaching brothers would be a branch of the 
Society of Mary and their foundationwould be the personal responsibility of 
Champagnat. 

It will be remembered that Fr. Bochard, at this same seminary, was 

also at this time in the process of obtaining recruits for his proposed 
"Society of the Cross of Jesus". On 22nd April 1814 Cardinal Fesch had 
signed at Pradines an ordinance which stated, "No Jte£igiou;s a1>-6ociation will. 

be, aLfowed eve.n tempo,,([(-'Lcf U, CHid HO a.ft('/l11.-t,<-(JI1~ witt be made to ewting 
(Hlel) {riJlwut OlUt 6pec.-wf ohdeJr". This ord-jnance was obviously a barrier to 
both Bochard and Courveille in their future plans. Bochard's proposed 

Society of the Cross of Jesus sought to achieve about the same objectives 
as the future Society of ~1ary: missions in the country and the education of 

64. Hosie, Ope cit., P. 39. 
65. Hosie, Ope cit., p. 40. 
66. Fr. Maltrep1erre, "Notes redigees a l'intent'ion de 11iE\(~ novices", 
/\rchives generales des peres rnaristes, Rome. rather Haltrr~pierre had 
been-Ene prfesfwhooftenhear<fTh-e--confess ions of t'1a ree 1 J in in the 
Sacr'ament of Penance (or Reconci 1 iation). 
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youth. It seemed that the Marists were having the ground cut from under 
their feet when, on 2nd August 1815, the archbishop's council had approved 
in principle the foundation of the Society of the Cross of Jesus and 
entrusted to it all the important works of the archdiocese, such as inland 
missions, spiritual retreats and the direction of all the seminaries, 
major and minor.(67) Finally, on 11th June 1816, this new Society of the 
Cross of Jesus was approved in the Diocese. It seemed that the Society of 
Mary had been left behind. 

Marce11in, it seems bitterly regretted his failure to have gained a 
school education in his early youth. Perhaps he often contrasted his 
academic shortcomings with the outstanding intellectual talents of his father. 
The Revolution had promised great things in education, but nothing less than 
the word 'disaster' could describe what happened. As Guizot wrote, "TheJte 

wVte people A.-n ehaJc.ge and they pnomil,ed gneat thing-6; but they cUd nothing; 

wild nanuu nloMed above the ncUl1-6. "( 68) Whether they were hos til e, i ndi ff
erent or favourable to the new order, Prefects and General Councillors 
answered with one accord the questions of Minister Chapta1 who summarised 
thei r rep1 i es thus: "Benone the Revolution thelLe welLe pJUmMY -6ehooi-6 a1mO-6t 

evVtywheJLe .•. AU that hcU fuappeaJl.ed .•• In ChVt, .the pO-6i:ti.on 06 .the 

-6ehooL6 A..-6 about .the -6ame cU A.-n o.theJt VepaJdemen:t6, .that i-6 .to -6ay .that .the 

oi..M.t -6.ta.gu on A.-n-6bw.etion Me eomple:teiy mA..-6-6A.-ng". (69) 

The report added, "Youth..i.A gA.-ven oveJL to .the mO-6.t pnooound A.-gnoJta.nee 

and.to .the mO-6.t ataJr.m.i.ng cLL6-6A.-pa.tion". In Jura, youth was falling "into 

67. P. Zind, V & M, No. 140 p. 16. In the spring of 1816 there were eleven 
aspirants to this new society, ten of whom already had, or would soon gain, 
positions of importance in the Archdiocese - the final member was the sub
deacon J-M. Ballet. 
68. Fran~ois Guizot, Memoires ~our servir a 1 'Histoire de mon temps, (1858-
67), T. III (8 vols.), Paris, 1 60, p. 28. 
69. In Herault, lithe primary teachers scattered through the country are for 
the most part unsuitable and unauthorised" ... In Vaucluse, "pub1ic instruct
ion is non-existent" ... in Deux-Sevres, lithe primary schools are worthless 
in the towns - even where they exist ... For twenty years to come the country 
towns will not provide a single man who can read and write ... ". (Jean
Antoine Chapta1 (Ministre de l'Interieur): "Rapport et projet de 10i sur 
1 'Instruction Publique an IX," Moniteur, No. 49 de 1 'an IX. (Bib1. Nat. R. 
31 074). 
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insubordination, even into lawlessness from which it is difficult to 
rescue it".(70) These documents are formal and official. During the 
Revolution, education had collapsed; the number of schools closed was 

infinitely greater than the number opened, and thewithdrawa1s of masters 

were far more numerous than applications to become new schoo1-masters.(71) 
France was struck with a gaping wound: that caused by its failure to 
educate its youth. 

No doubt encouraged by Napoleon's efforts to remedy the harm done 
to the Catholic Church by the revolutionary governments, in 1801 from 
almost all regions of France came the call to restore the Brothers and 
Sisters of the Christian schools. That year, Porta1is (72) in a well
publicised speech to the Legislative body said, "It L6 thnetMttheoJz.ie6 

gave place to 6ac;:t6; theJl.e -fA no e..duca:tA..on wUholLt mOflM te..aching and 

wUhout Jtilig,[on. The.. teacheM have taught ,[n the.. de6 e..Jtt bec.a.u6 e the..y 

WeJl.e told neveJL to ~peak 06 Jtelig,[on ,[n the.. ~choo~".(73) The De La Salle 
Brothers and the Sisters were restored in 1803 by Napoleon: by Article 109 
of the Decree of 17th March 1808, any religious order or association could 
conduct schools, provided they had the approval of the university; the 
Brevet (74) was not demanded.(75) The news of such events must have re
inforced Marce11in Champagnat's determination to found a society of teaching 
Brothers to aid, not the urban children who were being cared for by the 
De La Salle Brothers, but the neglected country children. Marce11in might 
well have had knowledge of the report on education adopted in 1814 by the 

Consul-Genera 1 of the Rhone whi ch stated, "TheJl.e L6 no paJte..nt who L6 not 

70. Moniteur, 10c. cit. In Aisne, lithe children have been betrayed into a 
most dangerous idleness, a most alarming vagrancy; they have no idea of a 
Divinity, they are without any knowledge of justice or injustice; there
from spring savage and barbarous morals, and so a wild peop1e". (Ibid). 
71. Albert Babeau, L'Ecole de village pendant 1a Revolution, Paris, 1881, 
pp. 247-256. Ernest Allain 1 loeuvre Scholalre de la Revolutlon (1789-1802), 
Paris, 1891, pp. 349 ff. 
72. Portal is was the chief architect of Napo1eon ' s "Civi1 Cade". 
73. P. Zind, V & M, No. 113, p. 6. 
74. The Brevet was the equivalent of official "Teacher Registration" in 
Australia. 
75. Napoleon declared in August 1805, "I must have pupils who may learn to 
be men. Now do you believe that .a man can be truly man if he has not God? 
On what foundation will he be able to base his power to raise up his world, 
the world of his passions and frenzies? The man without God - I have seen 
him at work since 1793. Such a man cannot be governed, ... of such a man I 
have had enough ... No, no, to form such men as we need, I will take my stand 
with God ... 11 {M. Gontard, 1 'Enseigment Primaire en France de 1a Revolution a 
1a Loi Guizot (1789-1833), Paris, 1959,p. 236. 
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h1waJtdty cLiAtJtu.6ed 60fL hL6 c}uldAen.. 16 .6ome attemp:t6 have been made .to 

-in.6tJtuct chiidlten. pubUcty, ,theiAfLuu.tt.6 have been. wUhout. fLeo1 .6UCCUi'> 

bec.a.u6e ,they .6et lU.ide COMec.,t pJUnuple.6. I.t 1...& nec..u.6aJty .to .6ay ,tha;t 

wLthoLLt Retig.ion., withoLLt fLeLig.iOU.6 decUc.a..ti..on. .in. oUJl. yoLLth, nothing 

U6e6ut can be aJ.::ta..ined • • • whefLe ReLig.ion .i.6 not .the bM.i.6 06 ,the to.ta..e 

educa..ti.OYl. on you.th, the fLUuU A.A .inne66e.ctual.(76) This report concluded 
by stating that religious congregations were best able to give youth the 
education they needed. It concluded, "ThlA fLepoJLt h<u, been .6erLi to .the 

~:teJL 06 .the In.:teJziOfL and we ha.ve Mked that U be. pfLue.nte.d to :the. 

King .60 that it may pfWc.e.ed to .6UCc.U.6 undefL hlA authaJU-ty". Furthermore, 
things were so faulty in the sphere of education at this time in France 
that, in the country as a whole in 1815, there were more than 25,000 
communes which lacked any sort of school.(77). 

When Marce11in commenced his final year at St. Irenaeus seminary in 
November 1815, France's lack of education facilities was publiclyadmitted. 
On 7th November 1815 the Commission of Public Instruction, which had 
replaced the University of France as organizer of national education, 
adopted a project in which Article 14 stipulated, "Eve.fLY commune. mU.6.t ta.ke 

:the necu.6My mea.n.6 ,to en.6WLe ,that ili iocal c.h.U.dJten fLecuve. PlUmMY 

e.ducai:A..on, and 60fL POOfL c.fUtdlten il.i.6 .to be nJtee.". Article 30 of this 
decree s ta t ed, "T he ComrrUA.6.io neIL a n Public. I n.6btucUon will.. .6 ee .to d .that 

aU plUmMy education. .i.6 ba..6ed on. JteU.g.ion". (78) 

During one of the meetings of the seminarians who had a future 
Society of Mary in mind, Marcellin said, "1 have. alway.6 6ett wUkin me a 

paJtticui.aJt a:t.tJtact.ion 60Jt an u.ta.bw hme.n.t 06 BJto:theJL6. I wo(tld VOR.l.m:t.aJril.tj 

join :them ,to you , .i6 you judge U pJtopeJt, and I woutd be JtupoM-ibl.e. nOlL 

:them. My own eaJl1.y educ.a.;t[on Wa.6 lac.lUng; I will. be happy ,to help CoJt.tJUbtLte. 

.to 0,theJt.6 .the. advan.ta.gu 06 wlUch I WM depJUved". (79) The other members of 
the group did not oppose him, but for them Champagnat's idea seemed of minor 
importance. (80) 

76. P. li nd, V & M, No. 138, p. 3. 
77. J. Bury, France 1814-1940, 4th Edition, London, 1969, p. 17. 

This was out of a little more than 35,000 communes. 
78. P. lind, V & M, No. 1 38, p. 3. 
79. Hosie, Ope cit., p. 37. 
80. P. lind, V & M, No. 138, p. 3. 
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Marcellin's first great goal was reached on 22nd July 1816 when 
he was amongst the group of young men upon whom Bishop Dubourg conferred 
the powers of the priesthood of the Catholic Church. Amongst the newly
ordained were seven other members of the Society of Mary group: J-C. Colin, 
J-C. Courveille, Etienne Declas, Philippe Janvier, J-A. Gillibert, J-B. 
Seyve and Etienne Terraillon.(8l) The above eight newly-ordained priests 
demonstrated their deep resolve for a Marist Society when on the following 
day, 23rd July, along with four seminarians who were also members of the 
Marist group, they made their historic pilgrimage to Fourviere.(82). 

On this particular day the above twelve 
"left St. Irenaeus at dawn, crossed the Saone in the morning 
mist and climbed the hill of Fourviere. In a sense everything 
they did that day was not so much an act as a symbol. On the 
ground trodden by Pothin (their bishop) and the first Gallic 
christians seventeen hundred years before, they, the pioneers 
of the Society of Mary, felt themselves to be linked with the 
Apostle John. Through the Mass, the sacrifice of Calvary 
renewed, they stood with the Apostle John beside the Cross and 
heard the dying Christ give Mary to John and to them in the 
words, 'Behold yo~ Moth~'. Mary had been the support and 
inspiration of the infant Church. The same Mary would be the 
support and strength of the embryonic Society of Mary ".(83) 

Courvei1le, whom the others considered their leader, said Mass for 
them all whilst they were in the chapel of Fourviere. All received Comm
union and then, at the conclusion of Mass, all twelve renewed their signed 
pledge dedicating their lives to Mary. Father Colin, who later would 
officially found the Marist Fathers, always regarded this day, 23rd July 
1816, to have been the foundation day of the Society of Mary. A copy of 
this pledge, originally written in Latin, may be found in an Appendix to 
this thesis.(84). Since this pledge is the only contemporary document on 

81. Hosie, OPe cit. p. 42. 
82. It seems that there were, at this stage, sixteen who wished to attach 
themselves to the future Society of Mary. Besides the eight newly-ordained 
priests, there were: J~P. Mainand, B. Perra, Thomas Jacob, Benoit Journoux, 
F. Mottin, P. Pousset, Joseph Varrier and P. Orse1. (P.Zind, V & M, No.140, 
p.17). 
83. Hosie, Ope cit., p. 43. 
84. Printed as Document 50 in J. Coste and G. Lessard, Origines Maristes 
(1786-1836), Vol. 1, Rome, 1960. 
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the Marist project at the major seminary at Lyons, and since it is also 
the first historical evidence in existence of the Society of Mary, it 
deserves some attention. Three copies are preserved (one was Marcellin 
Champagnat's); all were written by Colin, but bear no date, or signature 
or any kind of information. 

'Mariistarum ' (85) is in two of the three copies; perhaps it was 
the first use of the word. The words, liThe Society of Mary" do not appear 
in the text; liThe Society of the Holy Virgin"was used - and would be used 
again. The promise of fidelity to the Pope is explicitly mentioned in this 
document, and the same sentiments will be found strongly expressed also in 
the Rul es of the, various branches later on. The pl edge speak.s of a Congreg
ation, and not simply of an association: and it alludes to ONE society, not 
several. It seemed the various branches were to count for little as against 
the unity of the whole work. The heading of the pledge is characteristic of 
Courveille and perhaps much of the text was also composed by him. It is 
obvious that all who signed knew quite well that they had really done nothing 
up till then except to elaborate a plan for a new society, but they were 
pledging themselves to act in the future so that such a society would be 
forthcoming. 

In the weeks following their ordination (22nd July 1816) the promoters 
of the Society of Mary received their first pastoral appointments in the 
vast diocese of Lyons which included three Departements; Ain, Rhone and Loire. 
Jean-Claude Courveil1e was appointed curate at Verrieres, in which was the 
minor seminary where Marcellin Champagnat had studied from 1805 to 1813.(86) 
Jean-Claude Colin became curate at Cerdon (Ain) where his elder brother, 
Pierre, had recently been appointed Parish Priest.(87) Etienne Declas, 
Etienne Terrail10n and Jean-Baptiste Seyve also became curates,(88) Jean
Antoine Gil1ibert became a professor at the minor seminary of 1 1Argentiere 
whilst Philippe Janvier, later to become a close friend of Fr. M. Champagnat 
went to the missions in North America. Marcellin Champagnat himself was 
appointed curate to the parish of Lavalla. 

85. This Latin word referred to a Congregation of Marists. 
86. This appointment had, it was alleged, an ulterior motive since Vicar
General Bochard had hopes of attaching Fr. Courveille to his own Society 
of the Cross of Jesus. (P. Zind, V & M, No. 141,p. 2.) 
87 • Re p 1 a c i n 9 Fr. F urn i on S. J . ( S . J. s i 9 n i f i es II J e sui til) . 
88. J-B. Seyve went to Tarentaise, a parish adjoining Lava11a. 
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It was there, at Lavalla, that this young priest was to found the 
Institute of the Marist Brothers within six months of his arrival. We 
have briefly followed his years of seminary life which,for a person with 
his vigorous personality but non-academic background, contained many 
severe trials. He had, however, strongly maintained his determination 
to reach his first goal - priesthood in the Catholic Church. No doubt he 
often remembered how his father had also survived tough times, whilst 
during the same period he had been assisting his fellow-citizens of Marlhes 
to survive the trials and tribulations of the Revolutionary years. 
Marcellin, now a priest, wanted also to show his leadership qualities and 
to give real assistance to others, above all in the sphere of providing 
education for neglected country children. 

We cannot really understand a saint properly nor why he acted in 
a certain way, unless we have investigated the milieu in which he lived. 
Thus for Fr. Champagnat, the ignorance of the peopleof his time,especially 
in religious matters, was one of the main causes that impelled him to found 
an institute of teaching Brothers. Furthermore, the period in which he 
lived influenced his method of providing for this instruction. His years 
of preparation for the priesthood had contained many hardships for him, 
but these difficulties would fade into relative insignificance alongside 
the gigantic obstacles and trials that would beset him at Lavalla. It 
seems that only a most extraordinary person could have come through these 
troubles successfully. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

LAVALLA ANV THE FOUNVATION OF THE MARIST BROTHERS 

The region of Lavalla begins just above the present Hermitage of the 
Marist Brothers which is about 3~ kms due South from Saint-Chamond, and 
48 kms South-West of Lyons. It rises higher as one moves westward, 
reaching its summit, Mt. Pilat, at 1,430 metres altitude. (1) Before 
the timeof Father Champagnat Lavalla had been known as Le-Thoil-Saint
Andeol de Lavalla. (2) This title, so strange to us today, sums up very 
well the whole history of this area and expresses its triple origin; 
geographical - La-Valla; historical - Le Thoil; religious - Saint-Andeol. 
The word Lavalla (the valley) is deceptive, for a valley generally means 
a pleasant place, but Lavalla extends over the valleys of the Gier and 
the Ban, the two rivers forming a IYI, both enclosed by steep banks 
carved over the centuries by their roaring torrents. The whole Lavalla 
region forms an ellipse with axes of 8 and 10 kms of such rugged terrain 
that to walk across any section of the region in a straight line is a 
most hazardous undertaking. Perhaps Br. Jean-Baptistels description is 
fitting: 

"The paJL.i.6h 06 LavctU.a, .6Uuated 'on the .6,tope.6 and in the pM.6e.6 

06 Mt. Pilat, WM one 06 the mO.6t di66ic.ult to .6VLve. Iu 

poputcttion 06 about 2,000 WM mo./:;fty .6c.tLtteJted among the deep 

vctU.efj.6 oft about the Jtugged hughv., 06 the moWt-tcUn. It L6 

impo.6.6ib,te to give an exact idea a 6 the .6Uu.a;Uon and a.6pec.t 06 

thiA pallMh. Fftom eveJtfj point 06 view theJte L6 nothUlg to be 

-6ee.n but ablULpt decL{,v"Lt,ie6, fLOck-'-> and pJtecipice6. SeveJz.a£ 06 

1. The Hermitage is 9 kms due North of Le Bessat on the map, but it is 
13 kms by road. Lavalla is 3~ kms due South of the Hermitage. The 
Hermitage is 420 metres above sea level and Lavalla is 650 metres. Hence 
Lavalla is about 2,000 feet in altitude. 
2. F.M. (no surname qiven), Monographie des Communes de LIArrondissement 
de St.-Etienne,St.Etienne, c.1900 (no date given), p.277. You have notalways 
St.~Th6il forming part of the name in very old documents. You may find: 
Sanctus Andeolus in Vallibus: (as there were at least three valleys: 
Gi er, Ba n, Ja rret); as there was another St. -Andeo 1 not fa r aVJay (betvJeen 
Lavalla and St.-Genis Laval): thus this was a way of distin~uishing 
between the two places. Even today, since there is another La Valla not 
far away, this town of Lavalla is now spoken of as liLa Valla-en-Gier". 
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li.6 ha.mlw, .6liu.a.ted in the /t.a.vine.6 and de6ile.6 06 p il.a.t, weJte 

60M oJt 6ive mU.e.6 fu.ta.nt 6Jtom the. c..hWtc..h, and weJte. ahnO.6t 

inac..c..e.6.6ible then 60Jt want 06 pCL6.6able Jtoad6. "( 3 ) 

At the end of the 18th Century Mr. Messance of St. Etienne(4) described 
the valley thus: 

"'PaJU6h .6Uu.a:te.d .in the mountain.6; land e.x.:ten6ive and clJty; 

Jtye ~ gJtown theJte. 60Jt 600d. (5) WooawoJtk and the making 06 

JtibboY/..6 60Jt St. Etienne. and St. Chamond c..on.6:titu.te li.6 main 

Jte.60Mc.,e.6; naili Me ai..60 made theJte."( 6) 

Marcellin Champagnat, on receiving his appointment as curate of 
Lavalla and in view of the approaching feast of the Assumption,(7) went 
straightway_ to the parish, arriving there on the Tuesday evening of 13th 
August. When he came in sight of the church steeple, he knelt down to 

recommend his parishioners to Jesus and Mary.(8) No doubt he also surveyed 

3. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Vie de Joseph-Benoit-Marcel1in Champagnat, Lyons, 
1856 , Vol. 1, p. 38. 
4. M. Messance, Recherches sur la population des G~n~ralit~s d'Auver~ne 
de Lyon, de Rouen,et de guelques,Provlnces et vll I~s du Royaume, 177 
edition re-edited in 1973, Paris. Mr. M.: r·1essance was "Intendant de la 
G~n~ralites de Lyon" - Senior Administrative officer. 
5. To 'rye' one could add 'potato'. Rye was a substitute for wheat.The 
fl at part of Forez (or Loi re) is very good for growi ng whea t whereas the 
mountainous areas are able to grow only rye. 
6. The first Brothers also, as we shall see, made nails. 
7. The Assumption of Mary into Heaven is one of the most important feast
days in honour of Our Lady in the Catholic Church's calendar. In 
France, since Louis XIII, the 15th August had become to some extent the 
national feast of France. Napoleon himself agreed with it and assigned 
also to this day the feast of the mythical "saint Napoleon". 
8. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit.~ p. 38. 

This vantage point may have been on the road near Le Plateau above 
Laval hamlet, if Fr. Champagnat was coming from Marlhes direction; or 
if he had come from Lyons, this spot would be on the path from St.-Chamond 
to Lavalla. Today, a large red cross may be seen on this latter path, 
denoting the spot where he would have gained his first real view of 
Lavalla. However, from both access routes, Lava11a and its church are 
visible, with the scenery picturesque, especially in August (mid-summer). 
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with admiration the beautiful countryside, as picturesque as one could 
wish. Lavalla itself, at an altitude of 2,000 metres, clings to the 
slopes above a wild gorge covered with majestic rocky summits, fields 
and patches of dark forest on the Pilat range. In the depths gurgle 
the rivers Ban and Gier, the latter cascading down a waterfall of 33 
metres. Nowhere can be found even ten square yards of level ground, 
and the many hamlets nestle wherever they can find a footing. 

The Lavalla parish, as determined by the Concordat of Napoleon in 
1803, was very extensive, including the present towns of Lavalla and Le 
Bessat. Probably the new curate paused for a few minutes to pray in 
the church - a poor small building, over 700 years old, tracing its 
origins back to 1005 - a cornerstone bore that date. The church stood 
surrounded by a small cemetery where the Mayor's house and public park 
are situated today. The present church, built between 1844 and 1848 
has the three bells from the old church; they were cast in 1532, 1535 
and 1584 during the Renaissance, under Franfois I and Henry III. (Their 
gothic inscriptions are now quite illegible). These bells were saved 
during the Revolution. Our new curate was not encouraged on entering 
this church; he found that it was dirty and very badly kept. 

In the presbytery nearby lived the Parish Priest, Jean-Baptiste 
Rebod, appointed in February 1812 and now 38 years of age.(9) He it was 
who opened the door to Marcellin Champagnat. The stifling impression of 
neglect that had choked him in the parish church was intensified at the 
presbytery; empty wine bottles lay about everywhere. Fr. Rebod fancied 
himself as a poet and indulged his poetic turn whenever he could. He 
had an unfortunate stammer and he gave the new curate to understand that 
he did not preach, but was content to give a little advice to his 
faithful parishioners on Sundays. (10). The new curate was struck immed
iately with the realisation that his first appointment to Lavalla was an 
appointment to a parish that seemed to be spiritually adrift. 

9. Fr. Rebod died in St. Chamond in January 1825, a short time after his 
removal from Lavalla in June 1824, aged 48 years. 
lO.Fr. Rebod, it seems, had belonged to that generation of priests who 
had been hurriedly trained under the Revolution and the early days of the 
Empire - a period of spiritual misery when the Church was reduced to 
resorting to any means available. (P. Zind, "Sur les traces de Marcellin 
Champagnat", Presence Mariste, (formerly Voyages et Missions), No. 141, 
Lyons, 1979, p. 2. 
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The 15th August each year is, in the Catholic Church, the feast of 
"The Assumption of Our Lady into Heaven". It was on this day in 1816 
that the new curate at Lava11a preached in public for the first time. 
It was probably not a gem of sacred eloquence, but the tense preacher 
would have been sincere and animated. He used the pulpit, a thing 
unknown there for several years, and his audience was appreciative. 
To understand Marce11in's actions over the next few weeks it is essential, 
I feel, to delve briefly into the history of Lava11a prior to 1816 so 
that we may appreciate the milieu into which this new priest had been 
thrust. In similar fashion, before dealing with Champagnat's founding of 
the Marist Brothers it will be necessary to understand the people with 
whom he was dealing and the influence he was having upon them. 

The statistical tables for 1806 list the Lava11a population as 2,316 

{11} whilst the 1825 census lists 2,568. About 30% of babies died before 
reaching their first year, whilst half the funerals were of children less 
than ten years of age. (12) Of the 36 marriages in the three years 1816-18, 
21 were between partners of the same parish. Few of the witnesses to 
marriages or baptisms were able to sign. This fact, together with the many 
clumsy signatures, leads me to conclude that the number of illiterates was 
high.(13} Father Champagnat signed his first parish ceremony, a baptism, 
on 6th September 1816. During this same year he celebrated six baptisms 
and a burial.{14} 

11. Lava11a is also listed as having a population of 1,675 in 1788, but 
this would not have included Le Bessat; whereas the 1806 and 1825 figures 
listed above are for Lavalla plus Le Bessat. (Tezenas du Montcel, L' 
Assemblee du departement de St. Etienne, Societe de 1 'Imprimerie Tneo1ier, 
St. Et i enne, , 903) . 
12. In those days some babies were brought to Lava1la for nursing (as 
also to other country areas) from cities such as St. Etienne. Many well
to-do women in larger towns considered breast-feeding of babies was 
beneath their dignity and hence had them cared for by women in country areas. 
13. When witnesses could not sign, they were often supplied for, either by 
J. M. Badard (sacristan) or by Montmartin (town secretary), or even by one 
or other of those close to the church. In 1817 Jean Marie Granjon (to be 
met later in this thesis), who signed "Grand Jont", was present at three of 
the marriages celebrated that year. 
14. In 1817 Champagnat celebrated 47 baptisms, 3 marriages and 19 burials. 
In 1818 he celebrated 34 baptisms, 2 marriages and 17 burials. 
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The population was virtually 100% Catholic, but during the Revolution 
their church was open only on the "decade" days for the worship of the 
goddess of reason (or of UNREASON, as Barge says). (15) However, 
parishioners gathered in the chapel of Our Lady of Pity (16) on Sundays 
and feastdays. On 27th September 1793 the police arrived unexpectedly 
during the singing of Vespers, "entering the chapel on horseback, with 
swords drawn", and dispersed the panic-stricken peop1e.(17) The next 
Sunday two members of "The Club" (18) came from St. Chamond to knock down 
the crosses in the cemetery. One parishioner, Jean Thibaud, "could not 
restrain his anger and pitched into these two ruffians from the Club very 
vigorously".(19) He was arrested, but owed his later release to the end 

15. Jean-Louis Barge, Le Manuscrit de Jean-Louis Barge (Notes des 
erincipaux evenements arrives a Lavalla depuis 1789 jusgu1a ce ~our, 1e 1 
Janvier 1819, 1789-1819, sheet 12. This manuscript is now in t e 
Municipal Library of St. Etienne. Barge was Secretary-Registrar of the 
Commune of Lavalla during the French Revolution - a similar position to 
that held by Jean-Baptiste Champagnat, so that what he wrote gives us a 
good indication of events at Marlhes also. It seems that Barge had 
no faith in the new system; he too failed to round up deserters from cons
cription. It seems he was well educated and very capable; he certainly had 
the confidence and support of the people of Lava1la. 
16. This small chapel is 500 m north, slightly east, of Lava1la town, 
overlooking the valley of the Gier and the Soul ages Dam with the Hermitage 
beyond in the same straight line. It was first built in 1640 for the 
plague-stricken; later it became a place of local pilgrimage. It is a 
very simple structure in dire need of repair (today in 1983) and plans 
are underway to do this. Father Champagnat was often there - with First 
Communion groups, with people making a pilgrimage, etc. It was a quiet 
place away from the town, away from the interference of the Parish Priest. 
The very old (some say 900 a.d.) statue, the Pieta, is now in the 
sanctuary of the parish church; it had been stolen from the old chapel 
but later recovered. Repairs had been effected to the chapel in 1817 -
as we note from the parish accounts, and this also may have induced Father 
Champagnat to make use of it as much as possible. 
17. Barge, OPe cit., sheet 23. 
18. The Jacobin Club, of course. 
19. Barge, OPe cit., sheet 23. (It should be noted here that several 
sheets of Barge's work have the same number: thus there are several 
"sheets 23"). 
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of the Terror and, perhaps, to the summoning to Paris of Javogues.(20) 

The Parish Priest Gaumond, however, was less fortunate; he died on 
the scaffold for having refused the oath set out in the constitution.(21) 
(Not one of the St. Chamond priests took the oath). Father Gaumond 
wished to replace the oath tendered him with this one: "1 .6weaJt 6.ide1.U.y 

to the Na.:ti.on, to the Law, to the tang, and to mcUn.ta1.n the Co~:ti;tution 

deCJteed by the NG.-tiOYlal M.6embly ••. , bu,t to be 6aU.h6ut to the doctJc1.ne 

and cLiAdpUne 06 the Catholic ChWtch in aLe. that conc.eJlJ1,b .6pw..t.ua.t 

mati.eJL6 and the c.Me 06 .60ui..6." For his courageous stand this priest was 
hounded for two yea rs, but was protected by the people of Lava 11 a. Bourgeoi s, mag-
istrate at St.Chamond, sought in vain to arrest him. Finally hewas captured and 
taken to St. Eti enne on 23rd Aug. 1794. He was condemned and executed at Feurs. 

Lava11a Council and people were told to remember that it was "to .6eJtve a.,~ 

an example" 60IL the 6anat.-ic.i..6m thOvt ha..6 c.aU6ed .60 much havoc. in the c.ommune 

20. Barge, op, cit., sheet 23 bis. 
Javogues was a lawyer at Montbrison; elected Deputy in 1792 to 

the new Convention. He perhaps represents the worst elements in the 
government of that time. Many felt thankful when he was killed in 1796 
since he had established a real reign of terror at St. Etienne (which 
name he had changed to Armevi11e), sending many to the guillotine, con
fiscating fortunes and properties by false lawsuits or by sheer fear and 
force. He was violent in speech and ruthless, "a bloodthirsty madman". 
He was sent to subdue Lyons which had revolted, 1793, and a great many 
were executed there. He had three henchmen who carried out his orders 
in the region of St. Etienne. He led the anti-religious aspects of the 
revolution (in this area) - against worship, churches, clergy, saints.It 
seems he de1ighed in massacre ... by the guillotine, shooting, torture, 
fear. Poor Mr. Barge from Lava11a had to meet this "terrible Javogues" 
in St. Chamond. Javogues threatened to kill the people of the town for 
not supplying enough goods. It seems, however, that Barge was a match 
for him. To their credit the St. Etienne people refused to have the 
guillotine there, so Javogues sent it to Feurs where, alas, a great number 
of executions took place, including those of the Parish Priests of lava1la 
and of St. Sauveur. Yet, in 1794, Javogues was called to Paris because 
Robespierre, Couthon and St. Just were not satisfied with his cruelty 
and toughness in getting rid of opponents to the new government. He had 
to defend himself, was released but remained in Paris, trying to live a 
hidden life but being actually surveyed by the numerous enemies he had 
made and who, one day, succeeded in having him condemned to death (1796). 
21. "14th October 1794: Four non-juring and fanatical ecclesiastics were 
arrested during the course of our administration; their heads have fallen 
under the sword of the law. Their names are: A. Robert (cure de Saint
Sauveur), C. Briery (cure de Pavezin), Gaumond (cure de Lavalla), J. 
Mathivet {cure de Mac1as)"("Archives de 1a Loire", Liasse 156, J.B.Ga11ey, 
Saint-Etienne et son District pendant la Revolution, (3 volumes), St.Etienne, 
, 904, Vo'. 2, p. 691. 
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06 LavaUa." (22) 

Peace would be certain only after the abdication of Napoleon, thus 
enabling Father Champagnat to accomplish his work in comparative freedom. 
Catholicism, "a declining, emasculated force in the eighteenth century, 
was now moving towards a new militancy on the crest of a wave of religious 
revival" (23) and Champagnat would be a real leader in this revival at 
Laval1a. 

The general family life of the people of Lavalla is perhaps best 
described by J. B. Galley: 

"FamUy Li6e Wa.6 .6olidty e.&:tabwhed by tJulciUion, by Jtetig.i..on, 

by Jtupect 60ft. authoJtLty. Many boo~ today vouch 60Jt the authoJtLty 

06 the 6a.theJt, de6eJtence to women, obedience 06 cfUi.clJr.en. When 

.6eveJuti geneJutti.oM lived undeJt one M06, Jtuped 60Jt glUlndpaJtent.6 

Wa.6 .6aCJl.ed; the auth04ity 06 6a.:theJt and motheJL Wa.6 not qUe.&:t.i..oned; 

chil.clJr.en .6poke.n to M "thou" did not aYl..6weJt the.i..Jt pa/Lent6 .i..n tha.:t 

way; U WM the. 6a.theJt who .6at 6fut at table, .6haJLed the bJtead 

and Mked the blu.6.i..ng; example6 06 cLiAJte.6pect .6eem to have been 

lUVLej the education 06 ch.U.d!ten, hnpaJLted oJUtUy and t. end eJtly , 

wa.6 b0..6ed on the .i..n6lexible law.6 06 wOJtk and Jte.hpe.c.t". (24) 

We might consider that one criterion of good morality, in the Chri$tian 
sense, at Laval1a was the small number of children born "father unknown". 
There were 3 in 1816, 1 in 1817 and 1 in 1818; that is 2.2% for the three 
years, whereas the figure for St. Etienne was 3.8%,and in 1805 for France 
the figure was 4.8%. (25) Again, as Galley remarks: 

22. J-L. Barge, op.cit., sheet 16 (many sheets with this number). 
23. A. Cobban, A History of Modern France, Vol. 2, Middlesex, 1965, p.74. 
24. J. B. Galley came originally from Lava11a; he was a Protestant. He 
was librarian at the Municipal Library at St. Etienne. (Bibliothecaire was 
his real title of profession, and it means a great deal more than Librarian 
in the Australian sense; it means a research man, a scholar, an historian -
the point of reference for questions on events, peop1e,etc.) He was a 
Deputy for Loire Department. The above quote is taken from L'Election de 
SAINT-ETIENNE a la fin de 1 'ancien regime,St. Etienne, 1903: a book of 604 
pages commonly called St. Etienne Before the Revolution, which treats also 
the surrounding areas of St. Etienne, page 31. 
25. Br. Jean Roche, Ope cit., p. 5. 
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"A6 a geneJtal. lWi..e the moJc.ai. value 06 the people cannot 

be doubted; 6amity hono~, up4igh.tne6~, acceptance 06 
haJtd wOJtk - the6 e welLe the ~ 0 c.iai. pat:teILn, and JteU.glo n 

would ble6~ them wUh ili appMval and w ~aeJted miniAt

Jta.:tio~" • (26 ) 

In summer, o~tdoor work occupied the whole day; in winter there 
was a long time after the evening meal which was spent in weaving, 
repairing tools, or sitting by the fire. Neighbours might come in to 
talk, to help, to sing; the great thing, it was said, was warmth and 
company. (27) Sunday was different; all who could went to Mass at the 
church, mostly in family groups. Afterwards the women could make a 
few purchases in the shops or even visit the doctor, whilst the men 
generally took something in the inn or tavern. Again in the afternoon 
some would return to play games, or to relax among friends. The pastime 
for men and women was dancing; dances usually taking place on festival 
occasions outside of Lent.(28) 

Since the dances at Lavalla were something that the new curate, 
Fr. Champagnat, was to attack strongly, it is fitting to make some 
mention of them here. Since the Revolution and the Empire, the old 
regional dances had been replaced by a new one, the waltz, brought back 
from the German States by the soldiers.(29) Contrary to the old dances 
in which the partners touched each other only occasionally and lightly 
with the hand, this new dance was performed by couples in a close embrace 
and moving together as one. The Church had traditionally opposed the 

26. J. B. Galley, OPe cit., p. 109 
27. G. Duby and A. Wa1lon (Eds.), Histoire de la France rurale Editions 
du Seui1, 1976, Vol. 3"pp. 334-335. 
28. Ibid. Lent is the liturgical name of the forty days prior to Easter 
each year. 
29. P. Zind, "Sur les traces de Marcellin Champagnat", V & M, 
No . 1 41, p. 2. 
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old dances,(30) so it was not surprising that this new dance was looked 
upon as scandalous. The fiddlers who exercised their profession at 
public balls found themselves forced to renounce it if they wished to 
receive absolution for their sins at the Cathol ic confessional: never
theless, exception was granted in favour of family dances such as on 
the occasion of a wedding.(3l) 

The clergy were not alone in their opposition to the waltz. On 8th 
July 1807 the Journal de Paris wrote: 

"FoJt a long tiJne. now, hMbanc16, mo.theJL6 and all .be.n6ibie 

pe.ople have pJtotuted agai.n.bt the wali:z. J. J. ROU.b.6eau 

had .6cUd he would neveJt a.U.ow eLtheJr. IU.6 daughteJt oJt hi¢ 

wine to da.nce the. waUz. No cla.nce, ceJtt.a.iJ1i.y, i.b mOJte apt 

to Up.6 et women and to put 6.ur.e into all thehr. .6 e.n.6 e6 • " 

But besides these moral reasons, the newspaper adduced medical arguments: 

"TheJte i.b anotheJt obj ec.:tion which will peJthap,6 appeal mOJte 

than aU oUIL moJLai Jte6lec:UoYL6, namely, :that theJte. i.b no 

30. A book in the St. Etienne Library: J. A. Guer, Cesar Aveugle et 
Voyageur, London, 1740: is relevant here. It's a sort of romanticised 
story (lihistoire un peu romancee") of a man born in Lavalla who was 
named Cesar Epinay. He becomes blind, has a life full of all sorts 
of adventures; finally lives in Paris, being helped by the noble family 
of Saint-Chamond. He is a good christian, has gone twice to the 
pilgrimage of La Louvesc (St. Regis having just been.canonized). As 
he is gifted as a fiddler, he earns his life playing music at dances. 
But in Paris he meets Fr. Bouchetar, from Montbrison, who is scandalized 
at hearing that he provides dance music for girls, and tells him he is 
damned. Fr. Bouchetar belongs to the Lazarist Order. Cesar told him 
that if Bouchetar would not give him confession he would go to some other 
priest. However, he finally goes' back to Bouchetar and offers him his 
violin; but that priest seized it and immediately flung it back into 
his face. Thus, well before Marcellin Champagnat's time, the Church had 
taken a strong stand against dancing. 
31. P. Zind, V & M, No. 141, p. 2. 
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otheJL danc.e which .bnpcU.!tl> .the 6eo.:tWteA, ea.u6e.6 mOJte 6a.tigue 
.to .the body OJt OCC.a6.iOn6 mOJte -6eJUOUA acciden..t6; la6.t week 

a young woman expeJt.ienced .the pJt006 06 .thiA: -6he ien.t .the 

c.hild .6he Wa6 bJtea.6.t- 6eeding .to JU.L6h .into the whbriw.ind 06 

a waLtz. HeJt blood and milk Jr.1.U>hed .to heJt head; .6he had 

haJt.dty :tUne .to .6ay -6 he Wa6 unwetl, when -6 he 6 ell dead hU;o 

.the a.JUn6 06 heJt palLtneJt." (32) 

Naturally, Father Champagnat shared the opinion of the time 
against dances,(33) and he did not favour them at Lavalla. The 
almost total lack of documents at Laval1a or elsewhere to cover 
these first few years of the apostolate of our young curate, (34) 
plus the fact that the actions of Fr. Champagnat concerning dances 
comes virtually solely from Sr. Jean-Baptiste, an author who was 
not always accurate in his reproduction of documents (at times 
changing words, or adding items so as to alter the meaning), must 
lead us to regard with some suspicion what he has written on this 
matter. It was alleged that when the parishioners warned the curate 
that a dance had been organised for such and such a time and place, 

32. Journal de Paris, 8th July 1807. Most newspapers in those times 
were of four pages .. Unfortunately, very few of such have been collected, 
The "depot legal" did not exist then, and even when it corrmenced ·in 1847 
it was, at first, little observed. 
It is also worth noting that opposition to dances has not been unknown 
even in the 20th Century. For instance the LODdon Evenint Standard of 
13th December 1927 reported that the Italian dictator Ben to Mussolin; 
was attempting to regulate dancing on the ground that modern dances 
were "inmora1 and improper, evil gems that will breed irrrnorality in the 
minds of my people". (Quoted in Denis Mack Smith, Mussolini, London, 1981 11 

p. 160). 
33. It is almost certain that the seminary of St. Irenaeus would have 
had the following book in its library: Abbe Gautier, Traite contre les 
Dances et les Mauvaises Chansons, 2nd Edition, Paris, 1780; in-12. 
34. In Barge's manuscript (J-L. Barge, op. cit.), towards the end, there 
is an allusion to the parish priest and his curate prohibiting dances, 
but Barge and others were successful in finding a hidden location for 
their dances; but it seems that the allusion rather corresponds to 1814 
or 1815. He does not give the name of the curate. 
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Champagnat hastened to announce from the pulpit that he would hold 
a catechism session that same day in the hamlet concerned. This 
announcement was usually sufficient to have the dance cance11ed.(35) 
Sr. Jean-Baptiste records one occasion when our priest surprised quite 
a large gathering who had their singing and dancing going at full swing: 

"A6tfllt. W<Uti.ng a momettt at .the dOOJL, he -6uddenty opened 

Lt., en:teJted, and, wUhout -6ay-ing a wOILd, -6tood look1.ng 

gJUlvely at the tU-6e.mbly. The amMement -in-6tantly ce.Med. 

AU -in.6:t1.Jtc:Uvely ILO-6 e and -6tood 60IL a moment .in ciL6maYi 

then dancfl/l.-6 and -6pecta.:toM made theifL e6cape, peti-meU., 

by dOOM and w-indoW-6, wfUle a 6ew 06 the le.6-6 active 

-6tole Wtdell the ;ta.bte.6. The mW.tfLe.6-6 06 the hOM e, thw, 

te6t alone, begged paJLdon wah c.la6ped hand6 and teaJL6u£. 

eye.6, alleging, -in eXCMe., that -it Wa-6 hell 6-iMt o66ence, 

and tha;t the like would neveJL aga-in happen -in .tha;t ho~e. 

Fat-hell Champagnat ILe.pUed, -in hiA chaJw..cteJL.i1,;tic QtUhion, 

"Ye6, the 6vu,t .umei and the 6i..JL6t time you've been 

ca.ug ht" . ( 36 ) 

Since Rigorism (37) was the accepted thing in the seminaries where 
Champagnat had studied and since it seems that the waltz was causing 
some scandal in France, Marcellin's strong opposition to dances, as 
depicted by Br. Jean.Baptiste, probably occurred .. 

More serious problems existed at Lava11a.When Catholic worship 
had been officially restored at Lavalla on 15th November 1801, there 
had been general rejoicing.(38) However, the revolutionary years had 
sown the seed of much intra-parochial animosity. Bitter passion$ 
divided the inhabitants, "who were more concerned about their private 
property than about public welfare".(39) Many became intent on entering 
into lawsuits, often gaining favourable decisions by double--dealing and 

35. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 57. 
36. Ibid, p. 58. 
37. Referred to in the Introductory Chapter to this Thesis. 
38. P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 143, p. 2. 
39. Ibid, p.2. 
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bribery. Many lost their Catholic faith and Parish Priest Rebod was 
not really the man capable of redressing this sad state of affairs 
for the Church. 

Father Champagnat felt that his pastoral mission was first of 
all the Christian renewal of the parish, and to achieve this with 
success he was firmly convinced that he had to give the example of 
a high spiritual standard. Following Sulpician ideals, the first 
condition for this esse~tial requirement was to be had in the strictest 
possible observance of the rule of life. This he drew up, for himself~ 
under eighteen pOints.(40) 

He rose at 4 a.m. each morning; washed and dressed, then spent 
a half-hour in his room making a meditation which he had foreseen and 
prepared ,the previous day. His daily morning Mass was always preceded 
by a one-quarter hour's preparation, followed by a similar time of 
thanksgiving at its conclusion. Once a year he made it a duty to read 
the various Rubrics of the Roman Missal. After Mass each morning he 

made himself available to any parishioners who wished to go to Confess
ion. He returned to his room to devote the rest of the morning to StU~y0 
unless occupied with the duties of ministry; but in any case he was 
careful to allot one hour each day to the study of Theology. In general! 
no instruction would be given without ~erious preparation. At some 
time each day he went to the parish church to pray before the Blessed 
Sacrament, and to entreat the Blessed Virgin for his people.(41) 

Remembrance of God's presence was habitual in all his actions: 
while as to meals, recreation or leisure time he conformed to the CUSi:cp;' 

of the major seminary of St. Irenaeus at the Croix-Rousse in Lyons. (42) 

Part of the afternoon was generally spent in visiting the sick in their 

homes. Part 13 of hi s rul e sti pul ated: "1 will apply mlj.6eJ!.6 in a J.>pCr.j.1L~: 

way .:to .:the. vVLtue. 06 ge.nile.nu.6, and to gain my nughboy,:.!.!!!..(~_,,:g:..,_~g~~{('{.f(; _,H 

40. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., pp. 39,40 
41. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., p. 50 
42. P. Zind, V & M, No. 143, p. 2. 
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God, 1 wil.l ttLea;t evvr.yone wUh glte.a:t kindnM-6." (43) 

We know that the people of Lava11a were soon inspired by him. 
Everything about him, his gestures, his stirring words, his strong 
manly voice and his kindness, appealed strongly to these parishioners. 
His first sermons were short and simple, but so impressive that, on 
leaving the church, people remarked that they had never before had a 
curate in their parish who preached so well .(44) In a short time a 
wonderful change was visible throughout the parish. The Catholic 
faith revived and the sacraments were frequented. 

Br. Jean-Baptiste remarks thaton Sundays and Feast-days, Fr. 
Champagnat would go to the church early in the morning, where he would 
find a large number of parishioners already awaiting him. He began 
hearing confessions immediately and did not cease till eleven 0'c10ck, 
in order to sing High Mass. The visible transformation in the 
parishioners towards prayers at their church induced this priest to 
institute evening devotions there on Sundays. Vespers were always sung 
after the morning High Mass, so the evening devotions consisted of the 
singing of Compline; being followed by some further evening prayers, a 
short,je,ading from a pious book and some conrnents from ·Fr. Champagnat. 
(45) As one person, Mr. Joseph Violet, later said,"I WM a bOaJLcUng 

pupil at Fit. Champagnat'.b .bchoot at Lava.te.a. and I .bun. lternernbeJL how 

eveJty Sunday, a numbeJl. 06 men U.6ed to gatheJt at the nec:toJuj to .bpend 
I 

the evening wUh fUm. He cUd tlUA to keep them away nJt..Om the mveJLn". (46) 

These evening devotions at the Church were soon attended by most 
of the parishioners, since all felt the desire to hear more from their 
new young priest. However, when, Fr. Champagnat started his religious 
group of Marist Brothers, the Parish Priest, Fr. Rebod, was one of his 
foremost antagonists. Fr. Rebod did not hesitate to condemn the actions 
of his curate publicly and would reprimand him in front of the congregation. 
One Sunday evening, whilst Champagnat was giving a short talk at the 

43. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., p. 40 
44. Similar eulogies on the preaching of such "new" priests at this time 
were common enough; so long had the people been without good sermons. 
45. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit. Vol. 1, p. 52. 
46. Testimony given before the archdiocesan commission which was invest
igating Marcel1in Champagnat's reputation for sanctity, Lyons, 19th 
November 1888. Joseph Violet was born at Lavalla in 1807. (Br. G. Michel, 
FMS, January 1974). 
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conclusion of Compline,(47) Fr. Rebod brusquely entered the church from 
the main entrance and intoned the hymn, "0 crux, ave", this being the 
hymn by which Compline was always terminated. The congregation, 
startled and even scandalized, turned and gazed at him and, with an air 
of indignation,listenedto his singing. We have been told that their 
attitude showed plainly how much they disapproved of his conduct. 
Champagnat, however, with masterly self-control, went on continuing his 
instruction after the Parish Priest had finished singing.(48) 

For a young, dedicated priest, to have had to live with a pastor 
who, as Pierre Zind has put it, 'wo~/tipped the bottle',(49) must have 
been an excruciating ordeal. When, in spite of this, he achieved so 
much, we realise what a great man he must have been. Br. Jean-Baptiste, 
in his initial account of Father Champagnat in 1856, dealt at some 
length with the unfortunate excessive drinking habit of Father Rebod. He 
wrote that Marcellin tried to help rid Rebod of his sad affliction by 
such means as ardent prayer, friendly advice and that he even went to 
the extent of depriving himself of wine hoping his example might help 
Rebod. However, although he failed to cure Rebod of the habit, it was 
claimed that he had lessened this priest's excessive lapses.(50) The new 
Superior-General of the Marist Fathers, Fr. Favre, complained of this 
passage(5l) and demanded alteration. Hence, the initial edition was with-

47. Compline is the official (liturgical) evening prayer in the Catholic 
Church. 
48. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., Vol. 1, p. 137. 

Since Rebod knew that Champagnat's new congregation of Brothers was 
being opposed by Vicar-General Bochard, perhaps he felt obliged to oppose 
his curate and at times may have been doing so at the behest of Bochard. 
49. P. Zind, Les Nouvelles Congregations de Freres Enseignants en France 
de 1800 a 1830, Lyons, 1969, p. 127. 
50. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 42. 
51. He complained of three passages in all, to be treated herewithin where 
appropriate. (See O.M., Vol.2, pp.795-796 where Courveille's fault is 
treated.) However,-rf seems that Br.Jean-Baptiste was right:we are quite 
sure of the complaints that "kept coming in" to the archbishop in 1824, so 
that he removed Rebod from Lavalla in June of that year. Fr. Rebod died the 
following January though he was still in his 40's. It seems clear that Fr. 
Rebod was a real cross to both Marcel1in and the parish. For eight years 
Marcellin had to live and work with this state of affairs: a true martyrdom 
for a young priest. Only a strong man could bear up against all this. (No . 
wonder Fr. Champagnat went to live with the Brothers at the first opportunity!). 
Reference to these three passages may also be found in E~istolae Variae Gen
eralum, Archives generales des peres maristes, Rome, N. 72, p. 308. 
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drawn and a revised "First Edition" was published in 1857. In this 
revised edition Br. Jean-Baptiste used this space to insert a fine 
eulogy on Champagnat by Rebod that, curiously enough, is something 
similar to what Rebod later said to the schools' Inspector concerning 
Champagnat.(52) Br. Jean-Baptiste reported Rebod as saying: 

"The eonduct 0 n Fit. ChampagnM, 60ft the ught yea1L6 

duJting whieh he WM my eUJta..te., WM -60 ftegula.Jt and 

e.di6y.in.g, thctt I ne.ve.!t had oeeMion to po.in.t oeLt 

anything ,tha;t m-Lght be. tJtuly c.alle.d a 6au£t. In oMe.!t 

to plect6 e. him, and aJ:. hi-6 own. Itequut, I watehed him 

ve!ty do;.,dy, beLt I had 6fteque.n.:tty to modeJc.a.te hi-6 

a.JtdoWt 60ft woJtk and hl-6 ;.,pbcJ..t on moILtL6iea:Uon. Had 

I peJan-Uted fUm to do ;., 0, he would have ;., pent a glteM 

paJtt on the YLlght in ;.,tu.dy and pJtaYeJL, and would have 

.in.jwr.ed hl-6 health by p4iVaUOM and aMteJT.i;tiu. It 

WM on thue .two poinU only thaJ:. I had to ltu.tJr.Lv[n fUm, 

and he tAJa.6 not one. on tho;.,e heacUtJtong devoteu, who wUi. 

only noUow the weak. Ught On thelJt own. ltect6on: he alwalJ;" 

Iteeuved any ltemon;.,tMneu wUh ItUpe.et and ;.,ubmiA;.,ion". (~3) 

It is time now to look into Champagnat's adventures in founding 
his group of teaching Brothers. We know that even in his seminary days 
he had fonmed the firm intention of founding such a group. A brief 
investigation into the schooling system at Lava11a and nearby areas must 
convince us that Champagnat had been sent to an area where the proper 
education of children was a serious problem. Of course, the whole nation 
had been experiencing a difficult period in education. The following 
extracts from official inspections during the Revolution are revealing. 

52. This occurred in 1822 and is treated below in this thesis. 
53. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Life of Father Champagnat, English edition 
(translated from the Third French Edition), Rome, 1947, p. 38. 
Br. Gabriel Michel (France) in a letter to the author, wrote: "Many a time 
I thought: when may Rebod have said that? If he had survived Marce11in 
Champagnat his words would have been normal, for instance on the day of 
Champagnat's funeral; but having died in 1825, it looks a bit strange that 
he ever had the opportunity of saying that. But -drunkards have moments 
like that when they try to repair in words what they did wrong". Yet, it 
;s a fact, that Rebod did say something of this nature when he gave his 
report on Champagnat to the Inspector of Schools in 1822. 
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Cambry, an Inspector of the Academy, after visiting the schools 
in the Departement of Finistere, (54) 1794-95, summarised the state of 
school education in the whole Departement thus: 

"1 declMe U wUh nJtanknu-6 -6.ince my 1L0und6 .in -60 many 

commune-!>, the wOlLd teachelt (".in.-6.ututeWt") .i-6 nOlL me 

-6ynonomoM wlih .ignoJtamlL6 and dltunkCUtd." (55) 

Again, in 1798: 

"WUh the exception a 6 a veJty -6mail nwnbeJt a n VepaJLtem~ 
the pJUmCUty -6chooiA (on FlLance) eUheJt do not ewt oft. have 

a Velttj pft.ec.aJUolL6 ewtence." (56) 

We are told that in the years VIII and IX of the Republic,(57) whether 
for or against the new ideas of government, the replies of Prefects 
and the .Genera1 Councils could be summarised thus: 

"BenolLe the Revoiu.Uon t.heJte Welte. plUmaJttj -6chooi-6 aimO-6t. 

eveJtywheJte, . .•• AU tfutt ha.6 dMappeCULed ••• " (58) 

Gregoire, in his Annales de la Religion wrote, "The gft.ea.te)t paJLt 

on the tea.chVL6 CUte VcAetig.ioM, dltunka!td-6, hnmoltai and Me the dJteg.6 

54. Finistere is in Brittany, North-West France. 
55. Cambry, 'Voyages dans le Finistere en 1794-1795', Paris, an VII, 
quoted by L. Grimaud, Histoire de 1a Liberte d'Enseignement en France, 
t. II, Paris, 1898, p. 167. 
56. Message du 3 brumaire an VII, de "Messages, arretes et proclamations 
du Directoire executif", t. VI, p. 58: quoted by Grimaud, OPe cit.,t.ll, 
p.210. One might also add the words of an outstanding French romanticist 
of the 19th Century, A. de Musset, "11 faut etre ignorant comme mon ma'tre 
d'ecole ... 11 (He must be as ignorant as my SChool-teacher.) 
57. Year VIII began 23rd September 1799. 
58. Report presented by Chapta1, Minister of the Interior, to the Council 
of State, 18 brumaire an IX. Cf. Dictionnaire Buisson Pedagogique, Vo1.5~ 
"Consulat" , pp. 514-515. 
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06 the hwnan !ta.ce".(59) It is important to note that opposition to the 
situation of the post-Revolution state of education in France came from 
both secular and religious quarters. Guizot, later to become Minister 
of Publ ic Instruction, wrote, "Many pJWrn.i6e6 WelLe made biLt nothWg wa..6 

done". (60) Lavalla was in the St. Etienne district, Departement of 
Loire, in which Departement primary schools virtually disappeared during 
the Revolution.(61) For instance, it was written that in Cher, "The 

.6chool .6,uuation -fA aimO.6t the .6ame a.6 in otheJL VepaJLtement6, that if.> to 

.6ay tfuU: the 6Vu,t .6-iage 06 in.6:tJuLcilon if.> viJdu.ai..ly non-ewten.:t". (62) 
The Loire report added, "The young Me living in the mo.6.t pJWnound 

ignoJtance an.d Me given. to the mO.6t alaJr.ming di6.6ipation". (63) 

There was some slight improvement under Napoleon, especially after 
his signing of the Concordat with the Catholic Church in 1801. Contrary 
to a commonly held but erroneous opinion, when Fr. Champagnat arrived at 
Lava11a the 75 parishes of the St. Etienne district were conducting a 
relatively important number of primary schools and had been doing this for 
some ten years past.(64) Since 1807, the year in which Napoleon legally 
59. Gregoire, 'Annales de la Religion ' , t.II, p.210; quoted by Grimaud, 
OPe cit., t.II, p. 245. 
60. F. Guizot, Memoires pour Servir a 1 'Histoire de man Temps, t.III, 
Pa ri s, 1860, p. 28. 
61. E. Allain, L'Oeuvre sco1aire de 1a Revolution (1789-1802): Etudes 
criti~ues et documents inedits, Paris, 1891, pp.349ff. 
62.. Babeau, L'Ecole de Village pendant la Revolution, Paris, l881,p.251. 
63. Ibid, p.261. 
64. Abbe D'Regel, "Etat de la situation scolaire dans 1 'Arrondissement de 
St. Etienne", Archives Nationales (Paris), F17-l0377: 30th July 1819. (Abbe 
D'Regel at that time was Rector of the Academy in Lyons). One may read in 
this document: "11 y a peu de cantons o~ 1 'Instruction primaire soit aussi 
bien organise quia St. Chamond, et le comite parait presque egalement 
content des Instituteurs du chef lieu et des Freres (= des Ecoles 
Chretiennes) qui y tiennent ecole .... L'aisance est repandue dans toutes les 
communes de ce canton, parce qu'elles prennent plus ou moins part a la 
fabrication des rubans, et a celles des etoffes. Les environs de St.Chamond 
sont pour cette raison des plus favorisees de France." Later, it adds, for 
the canton of St. Genest-Malifaux wherein is found Marlhes: "Le canton de St. 
Genest-Malifaux est un de ceux ou on s'est mis le plus tot en devoir de se 
confonner a 1 'Ordonnance de 29 fevrier ... "(There are few cantons where 
primary education is as well organised as at St~ Chamond, and the committee 
seems almost equally happy with the teachers in our town and also the Brothers 
(De La Salle) who have a school there ... Prosperity abounds in all the towns 
of the district since they all take some part in the making of ribbons and of 
cloth. The area of St. Chamond is for this reason the most favoured in 
France ... The area of St. Genest-Ma1ifaux is one of those which has quickly 
undertook to conform to the law of 29th February ... " 
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authorised 15 communities of women devoted to teaching,(65) 18 of the 
75 parishes in St. Etienne district had set up 37 boys' schools, with 
45 men and 5 women teachers for 1,501 pupils. Six of these schools 
were Communal.(66) St. Chamond had three boys' schools: one taught by 

the De La Salle Brothers in St. Chamond itself, plus private schools 
in Doizieux and Lavalla. In fact, Lavalla in 1807 had both a boys' 
school and a girls' school. 

In 1808 a law, passed in March, established the University of 
France and granted it the ~ono~oly of all sta~es of instruction. How

ever, primary education was not allotted any ~onetary grants: there were 
no salaries for teachers, no allowance of any kind.(67) The whole 
situation was altered by Louis XVIII's Ordinance of 29th February 1816 
which stipulated that 50,000 francs annually be assigned from the Royal 
Treasury for the compilation and printing of books suitable for needful 
instruction, for establishing model schools and to pay lay teachers. 

65. P. Zind, N.C., p. 621 
66. Since 1807 primary schools were divided into two groups: (a) Parish 
schools where the teachers were chosen by the town council which had to 
provide lodging for them, and arrange fees which parents had to pay. 
These were called Communal schools. (b) Private schools established on 
the personal initiative of the teacher apart from any local authority: 
the school fee was a matter arranged between master and pupil's parents. 

There were boys' schools, girls' schools and mixed schools. In 
addition to the 37 boys' schools, St. Etienne district in 1807 had 34 
girls' schools and 30 mixed schools. Fourteen of the girls' schools were 
communal, but only one of the mixed schools was communal - the one in 
Izieux taught by Sisters. Official figures for 1807: 101 schools: 2,114 
boys and 2,073 girls. Teachers: 59 male and 204 female, including 8 
De La Salle Brothers and 147 Sisters. Almost all the 'communal schools 
were in the hands of religious teachers. Pierre Zind remarked, "If we 
include clandestine schooling - in homes, in presbyteries, by itinerant 
teachers and add thereto the new schools opened since 1807, we reach the 
conclusion that when Fr. Champagnat became Curate at Lavalla, almost half 
the children of the area spent some time in a primary school. Br. G. 
Michel noted for the author, "I think we have to insist on 'spent some 
time'. That is: you register a school (a house) and the statistics say: 
such village has a school. But you may have a good room in a farmhouse 
with 5 or 6 boys and girls, and that's all - when the village has 500 boys 
and girls between 6 and 12 years of age. Because, for instance, even in 
1837 a statistic for France says that only ~ of the boys and 1/6th of the 
girls are really at school. Even if Loire was one of the best Departe
ments, I'm not sure at all that it could have been very different from 
the rest of France". 
67. P. lind, L'Application de 1 'Ordonnance du fevrier 1816 et la situation 
de 1 'Ensei}nement Primaire dans' 'Arrondissement de de St. Etienne (Loire) 
(1815-1822 , Lyons, 1956, p. 45. 
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Article 14 of this Ordinance gave a strong impetus to primary education. 
It stated that every parish was required to make provision so that all 
children therein could receive primary schooling and that indigent 
children could be received gratuitously.(68) 

It seems obvious that the intense national interest in education 
encouraged our young Marcellin in his plans to found a society of teaching 
Brothers. We will soon see, however, that he faced incalculable hard-

.ships and setbacks. Firstly, let us examine more closely the education 
system at Lava11a in 1816. Young girls had been catered for ever since 
1533, when religious Sisters first set up a school there. Later, (69) 
these ladies took the name of Sisters of St. Joseph. Furthermore,after 
the Revolution, they amalgamated with the branch of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph at Lyons, then in 1803 reestablished their school at Laval1a. 
Probably they had a small room in the convent to which some girls came 
to learn to read, to write and to sew. They paid a fee.(70) 

According to Pierre Zind, a boys' school was set up at Lavalla in 
1807. (71) This was probably true. In any case, the schooling situation 
for boys at Laval1a in 1816 was very different from what has previously 
been thought. Unfortunately, Br. Jean-Baptiste incorrectly wrote: "th~e 
W~ ~o ~ehool 6o~ boy~ i~ Lavaila": (72) whereas the well-qualified Jean
Baptiste Galley (73) was the schoolmaster at Lavalla from 1816 till 1818. 
After marrying in 1818 he went and taught at St.-Ju1ien-en-Jarez, and he 

then became the best-paid teacher in the whole St.-Chamond area.(74) 
Admittedly, after he left Lavalla in 1818, no worthwhile successor was 
found; but people1s forgetfulness is well illustrated by what the next 
Parish Priest of Lavalla had to say concerning the situation of 1816. 
Father Bedoin, Parish Priest at Lava11a 1824-64, wrote: 

68. Ibid, p.45. 
69. When their main body was founded at Le Puy in 1650. 
70. Schooling for girls at Lava11a would become much more important 1820-
1840 when many could acquire work in the factories along the river,where 
the ability to write and to handle arithmetic could give a girl a better 
position than just stitching and weaving all day. 
71. Zind, L'Application de 1 10rdonnance ... , p. 27 and map No. IV. 
72. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., Vol. 1, p. 83 
73. Born 1774, he gained 3rd Degree Brevet 12th December 1816. 
74. He was assured of 300 francs annually, plus each student's monthly 
payments of 1.50 francs. He had 40 students in winter and 35 in summer. 
(IlEtat de la situation scolaire .... de St. Etiennel/, Archives Nationales, 
Paris, F17 10 377; 30 juillet 1819. 
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"Well. may thW paJcMh thank God that a did not have up 

:t.ii1 then a -fay teac.heJt. 16 uI160Jz;tuna.teR-y it had 

pO.6.6e.6.6ed one 06 tho.6e men (aJ.> happeYll> cU t.ime.6) who 

fuhonoUJt theht pfto6u.6-ton, we uke to thlnk that he did 

not ex;tend w -tn6luence, 60ft then. {-tn a R-ocaLity ake 

thi.6} the 6-fag 06 vic.e woufd have 6R-oated on aimo.6t evenlj 

Jz.006." (75) 

Others have written that if there had been any school at Lavalla 

for boys it would have been held only in winter, using some itinerant 
teacher. It is true that we have a great deal of evidence concerning 
the poor quality of many such teachers: most of them had no pedagogical 
training and were not IIcommissioned" by the Academy. However, this 
document recently discovered in the National Archives by Pierre Zind 
gives the lie to these earlier opinions. For instance, Father Bourdin 
wrote (76) of an itinerant teacher being at Lava11a in 1816 and that 
such a man was a friend of Father Rebod. He must be referring to Jean 

Montmartin, the man who succeeded J-B. Galley. Born 1794, he had a 
2nd Degree Brevet; (77) unfortunately he was a drunkard, which perhaps 
explains his friendship with Fr. Rebod. 

When Fr. Champagnat started his school at Lava11a and it drew 
pupils from Montmartin's school, Father Rebod, as we will soon see, did 
his utmost to prevent any students deserting his friend; in spite of 

the fact that many parents were anxious to remove their children from this 
teacher whose gambling and drunkenness had become scandalous.(78) Perhaps 
the existence of such a school gave inner strength to Father Champagnat's 
resolve to found a truly Christian school for boys where, as in the 
Sisters' school, the students could work together with their teachers as a 

75. M. Bedoin, Critique de la 'Vie du P. Champagnat', Lavalla, 1860, p. 
35. (Copy in FMS Archives, Rome). 
76. Bourdin was one of the early chaplains of theMarist Brothers; arriving 
at the Hermitage 1828 and writing in 1830 some early history of the 
Brothers. ("Notes de M. Bourdin sur les Origines des Freres Maristes 
(1815-1826)", FMS Archives, c.1830, p.2). 
77. There were only three teachers in the whole St. Chamond area who had 
2nd Degree Brevet or higher at this time. Montmartin earned 100 francs 
per annum plus monthly payments of 1.50 francs by each of 40 students in 
winter and 25 in summer. (Archives Nationales, loco cit.) 
78. Bourdin, OPe cit., p. 3. Again, Pierre Zind refers to their together 
worshipping the bottle thus: "Soutenu par M. Rebod, Cure de la paroisse, 
avec qui i1 partageait le cu1te de 1a boutei1le ... 11 (Zind, N.C.,p.127). 
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living entity - with competition, progress, rewards, a sense of purpose 
and of family, plus the bonus of the opportunity, as we shall see, of 
having his teachers employ the then-acclaimed simultaneous method of 
the De La Salle Brothers: a method of teaching that even J-B. Galley had 
not used.(79) 

Champagnat visited St. Irenaeus seminary in Lyons to make a 
three-day retreat early in December 1816. (80) It seems certain that he 

would have discussed his future intentions with his life-long supporter, 
Fr. Gardette, who was still the seminary's superior. He returned from 
Lyons on Saturday, October 5th, and next day, the Feast of the Holy 
Rosary in the Catholic Church, he decided to speak to a young man, Jean
Marie Granjon, about becoming a teacher. This young man's piety and 
decorum had impressed Marcellin ever since the priest's early days at 
Lavalla. (81) The fact that this young man of 22 years had been a 
Grenadier in the Imperial Guard of Napoleon, no doubt gave him some 
prominence in the Lavalla community. Marcellin simply wished to talk 
to him and to make his acquaintance. The brief conversation revealed 
to the Curate that this farm worker might become the first member of the 
teaching institute he so much desired to found. (82) 

Three weeks later, Jean-Marie Granjon came and asked Father 
Champagnat to visit a sick person in his hamlet, La Rive (near the first 
dam on the Gier River as you leave the Hermitage and head towards Lava1la). 
It was Saturday 26th October and night had fallen, but Marcellin set out 
immediately with his companion. As they walked, Marcellin had a good 
chance to sound out further the dispositions and qualities of this young 
man. "Sage" is the word Father Bourdin wrote, "good, -6e_nJ.,~-bl~, we11-beltav~d". 

(83) Champagnat spoke of God~ of the Christian beliefs and of the 
futility of a life on earth that was not lived in spiritual union with God. 
(84) Marcellin was so satisfied with Jean-Marie's responses that next 
day, when he returned to the sick person, he also took time to meet with 
Jean-Marie a~ain to whom he gave a copy of Le Manuel chretien.(85) The 

79. Pierre Zind informed the author that Galley was using the old teaching 
method. The simultaneous method is described in the appendix to this thesis. 
80. Archives generales de St-Sulpice, fonds de Lyon, reg. 3 et 4. 
81. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 67. 
82. P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 144, p. 3. 
83. M. Bou rd in, op. cit., p. 1. 
84. P. Z i nd, V & M. No. 144, p. 5 
85. The Christian's Manual. 
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young man refused to accept it, pointing out that he could not read. 
"Take. it j Mt the. -6ame.; you c.an. Me. ,Lt --in. e e.aJu1in.g to lLe.ad an.d I wiLt 

give. you leA-60M, i6 you wi-6h". Jean-Marie accepted. (86) 

Next day, Monday 28th, an event took place that convinced 

Marce11in he must immediately set about the founding of a teaching 

congregation.(87) He had been called to a carpenter's home in Les 
Palais, a hamlet beyond Le Bessat where a young lad, Jean-Baptiste 
Montagne, was lying grievously ill. (88) What was the priest's horror 
to discover that this lad of 17 years did not know the principal 
mysteries of the Catholic faith, nor even of the existence of God. 

"God? Who i1l tha:t?", was his answer to the priest's first question. 

What was to be done? The directives of the Diocese to the clergy were 

defini te: "Pfl.ieA.:tJ:> -6hould vw:t g--i.ve. c.on.6u-6iol1 ...• to tho-6e. who aILe. 

igl1olLan.:t 06 :the. pfl.iI1Upa£ my-6.:te.fl.ie/.> 06 :the. 6ai:th". (89) Fr. Champagnat 
spent two hours trying to instruct him in the basic Christian beliefs. 
He then heard his confession and prepared him to die in good dispositions. 
Father Champagnat went away for a short while to minister to another sick 
person in a nearby house, and when he returned he found the parents in 

tears; their son had died a few minutes after the priest had gone.(90) 

A twofold feeling of joy and fear flooded the Curate's heart: joy at 
being just in time to help the dying person meet his God, but also fear 
at the thought of the many other children growing up without any instruct

ion in Christian values. He could not help reflecting on his way home, 
on the religious plight of France in the wake of the Revolution and the 
Empire. Deciding he had no time to waste, Marcellin went straightway to 

Jean-Marie Granjon to ask him to become the first member of a community of 
teaching Brothers.(91) 

86 . Z i n d, V & M, No. 1 44, p. 5. 
87. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., Vol. 1, pp. 67,68. 
88. Though close to Tarentaise, Les Palais was in the parish of Lavalla, 
which at that time included Le Bessat. Today, Les Palais is about mid
way between Tarentaise and Le Bessat. 
89. P. Z i nd, V & r·1, No. 144, p. 5. 
90. The death notice gives 7 p.m. as the time he died. 
91. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 69. It takes more than two hours 
to walk from Les Palais to LuzernOd (the hamlet of Jean-Marie) passing 
through Le Bessat and the hamlet Flurieux. 
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Why found a society of teaching Brothers? Why not simply insist 
on the itinerant teachers imparting the Christian faith to the children? 
Marcellin knew that such was impossible. A certain number of school
teachers in the district, for fear of being unable to furnish certificates 

of good life and morals (necessary to obtain the Brevet before 1st 
January 1817) had made up false certificates. The only pedagogical train
ing for many of them had taken place in the barracks and on the battle
fields of the Revolution and the Empire.(92) At St. Etienne the teacher 
Guerin was an anarchist, "a frenzied revolutionary, so dangerous a man in 
all respects that he was feared by everyone ll

• (93) Inspector Guillard 

wrote of one such teacher at Lavalla, " ... a bad 6e1i..ow 6Jz.om Vaupruny, 

who-6 e name i.o not known, who hJ1paJLt6 J.mmofCa£ay and brAeLtgion to -6uc.h 

an extent that 6amilie-6 06 the cJuldJLen he teac.he-6 no longeJz. nJz.equent the 

Sac.Jz.amenu, noJz. eve.n go to ChUfLC.h". (94) 

Father Champagnat found Jean-Marie well disposed and eager to 

offer hi mse 1 f for the wo rk. "I will c.on-6ideJz. my-6 el6 exVtemeiy 60Jz..tuna.te. 

~o c.on-6ec.Jz.ate my -6tJz.ength, my health and even my li6e to the C~.tian 

iM.tJz.uc.tion 06 c.WdtLen, in you beLteve me c.apable", was Jean-r~ari e' s reply. 
De 1 i ghted, Marce 11 in answered, "CoWl.age! God will ble-6-6 you, and the 

Ble,6-6ed V.-iAgin will bfting you c.ompaMOYl.-6". (95) Thus, on this day of 28th 
October 1816 was taken the first real step in the foundation of the 
Institute of the Marist Brothers. 

We are now about to witness the extraordinary energy, boundless 
faith in God and absolute trust in Mary's assistance withwhich Marcellin 

set forth on his project. He had only one recruit so far, but he immed
iately rented a small house close to the presbytery. His main purpose was 
eventually to buy this house, which also contained a small garden and a 
piece of ground. Its owner, Jean-Baptiste Bonner required 1,600 francs.(96) 
92. P. lind, V & M, No. 144, 1980, p. 5. 
93. P. lind, L'Application de 1 'Ordonnance du 29 fevrier 1816 et la 
situation de 1 'Ensei nement Primaire dans 1 'Arrondissement de St. Etienne 
Loire - 1815-1822, Greno le, 1956, p. 92. 0 

94. Archives de departement du Rhone: Verso de 1 'Univ.; XLVIII 3 partie 
Comites de 1a Loire 1826-1830; Rapport de Guil1ard sur sa tournee de 1830, 
Canton de St. Chamond, le 9 juillet. 
95. P. lind, Presence Mariste, No. 145, p. 3. 
96. Sr. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p.72. 
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On 1st November Marcellin went and asked his Parish Priest would he 
please buy this house for a teacher; expediency obviously leading him 
not to divulge all his plans until he had a chance to set things in 
motion. Fr. Rebod was aghast! He strongly opposed the idea and tried 

to cancel the tentative contract that Marcellin had already made with 

Bonner, but Marcell in courageously repl ied, "You may not want me hvr.e 

04 YOWL c.uJl.ate, but notrung in my ~tatw.:, M a pJU~t pJteven-t6 me 6fLom 

buying thM hOMe. 1 witt get the money 6Jtom 6fLiendo and it wili belong 

to you: ~o .thea when 1 leave Lavilla you may ~eU it oft do with it 

whcLtevvr. you wif.,h".(97) In time, the Parish Priest softened and agreed 
to give some money to help in the purchase. 

Marcellin contacted his friend Fr. Courveille, now curate at 
Rive-de-Gier and gained his support. Courveille would furnish half the 

money, whilst Marcellin obtained the remainder from other friends. 
Marcellin immediately set to work on the old house, repairing and cleaning 
it and making, with his own hands, two wooden bedsteads anda small dining 

table.(98) Since Bonner and his son quarrelled over the sale of this 
house, (99) the legal document of transfer to Champagnat and Courveille 
was not signed until 1st October 1817.(100) 

It is somewhat amazing, to some people perhaps providential, that 
simultaneous events elsewhere were already producing a second recruit. 
Jean-Baptiste Audras, on Sunday 27th October of this same year, although 

97. M. Bourdin, op. cit., p. 3. 
98. Br.Jean-Baptiste, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 72. 
99. Bourdin wrote, liThe merchant had sold the house (i.e. before Champagnat 
could buy it, owing to Rebod's opposition) so Father Champagnat went to 
see the son (Bonner) to whom it had been sold. He did not want to sell it 
(to Fr. Champagnat) but the father (old Mr. Bonner) wanted to sell it 
because his son abandoned him because of two contracts". (Bourdin, op.cit., 
p.3). Fr. Coste points out that the meaning is not clear: it seems that 
the old father had a contract giving him power to sell, or perhaps it means 
that the son was going to leave his father in that house (it was in bad 
condition) because he (the son) was too busy with two contracts and did not 
want to have the old man in his house; or because of the state of the house, 
the old man did not want to be left in it. (Coste & Lessard, O.M., Vol.2,p. 
742.) -
100. The original document may still be seen in the preserved papers of 
lawyer Mr. Finaz, kept in the study-room of Mr. Cartier of St.Chamond: 
Bull. P.F.M., t. 22, pp. 90-91. 
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only 14~ years of age, had visited the De La Salle Brothers (101) at 
St.-Chamond and requested permission to join the congregation. Being 
told he was too young, he was advised to talk over his future with his 
confessor-priest, who in this case happened to be Father Champagnat. 
Jean-Baptiste told Marcellin that after reading the book Pensez-y bien 
(102) he had resolved to consecrate his life to God. Immediately, 
Marce11in believed that he had found the second stone of the edifice he 
was trying to build. After praying to God for guidance, he was induced 
to accept the lad and to propose that he could live with Granjon. The 
day was Saturday, 2nd November. Jean-Baptiste's parents placed no 
obstacle in the way of their young son's going to live near Fr.Champagnat 
at Lavalla but, because of later events, it appears that they had not 
understood fully Marcellin's plans. 

It is interesting to note the seeming speed with which Marcel lin 
had acted, his contract with Bonner being formulated only three weeks 
after his first talk to Jean-Marie Granjon and two or three days before 
he had acquired his second recruit - Jean-Baptiste Audras. However, it 
took about two months hard work on the old house he had bought from 
Bonner before he judged it to be in good enough condition for his two 
recruits to start living there and so begin their religious life. They 

moved into this former Bonner house, the dwelling that was to become the 

101. Article 109 of the imperial decree of 17th March 1808 which established 
the University of France recognised the De La Salle Brothers; who had been 
teaching since 1803 in the first three schools they re-opened: Lyons, Vi11e
franche and Orleans. In 1815 they had 310 Brothers in 89 schools and 18,290 
pupils. In 1816 they resumed wearing their original costume and, at a 
General Chapter, upheld their own simultaneous method (used by them since 
about 1700) against the newly promoted mutual method. In 1816 they conducted 
seven schools fairly close to the region of Mt. Pilat: St. Etienne, St. 
Chamond, Condrieu, Rive-de-Gier, St. Bonnet-le-Chateau, St. Galmier and 
Annonay: these schools forming something of a circle around the parish of 
Lava 11 a. (P. Z i nd, V & M, No. 145, p. 2.) 
102. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 61. Pensez-y bien (Think Well 
On It), a book of 140 pages was \vritten, it seems, by many unknown authors. 
It had a very wide distribution throughout all European countries, being 
translated into several languages. 
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"crad1 e" of thei r Insti tute on Thursday, 2nd January 1817. Thi s date 
has henceforth been considered the real "birthday" of the Brothers of 
Mary. Alone they lived there during the winter, with Marcellin 
teaching them how to pray together, work together making nails from 
which to earn their living, learn how to read and then to begin 
educating themselves so that, in time, they would be able to teach 
little children. They also would have helped Father Champagnat to 
visit and help the sick and old in the hamlets of the parish - cleaning 
dwe11ings,gathering wood supplies forthem, andalso assisting in the 
transport of food and medicine. 

It was on 30th March that Narcellin decided that, since his 
congregation was to be under the protection of Mary the Mother of God, 
its members should be called JlBrothers of Mary." Furthermore, he 
decided that a distinctive uniform should be worn and this was to be 
a black coat which reached a little below the knee, black trousers, a 
mantle (loose, sleeveless cloak) and a round hat. (103) 

Shortly afterwards, in May, Marcellin was able to engage the 
services of a teacher from a nearby hamlet of Le Sardier to train his 
two Brothers in the methods of teaching.(104) The following letter 
of the two sisters Loui~e and Marie-Anne Duvernay, widows Jayet and 
Moul in, wri tten at St. Chamond on 17th November 1888, tell s· of an 
episode not recorded in any earlier writings or documents on Champagnat: 

"We .6a11J FatheJL Champagnat cvrM..ve at Lava11a a.o Cwz.a;te to 

FatheJt Rebod. He.6e:t to wOJtk a-t onee and won the anneeUon 

on the palVL6lU.oneM by hA/., IU..ndne6!.> , !.>,{mpUc<.:ty a.n.d 

engaging manneJt. To attain :the end he had pJtopo!.>ed to him
!.>ein, namely the JtenoJtm 06 the paJriAh, he Wtde.JLtook to 

103. Although Br. Jean-Baptiste (VIE, p.79) says that their first coat 
was blue, this colour being chosen by Marce1lin to remind them of their 
association with Mary, this is obviously an error. The fact that Champ
agnat had chosen a long black coat had been noted by school-inspector 
Gui1lard (whose school inspection at Lava11a will be mentioned below). 
Later on, i~ 1824, Fr. Courvei1le was to change their coat to blue,but 
this will not last. In 1828, when Brother Louis (the religious name later 
taken by Jean-Baptiste Audras) took his perpetual vows, he wrote down that 
he had first received the religious costume of a Marist Brother on 30th 
March 1817. (Circulaires des Superieurs Generaux de 1 'Instut des Petits 
Fr@res de Marie, Premier Volume 1817-1848, Lyons & Paris, 1914 pp.147, 
, 48. i1Voeux Secrets 1828". 
104. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, pp. 83, 84. 
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-tn.6tJw.c.:t the young and to 60und the c.ommunUy 06 the BJtothe.M. 

FOJt thi6 end, he bJtought 6Jtom the /vfaJt.£heo Mea. a young man 

named Mai.6onnetie oJt Mai.6onneuve and plac.ed him -tn OM hamlet 

whic.h .i.b JuLtheJt cU6tant 6Jtom the town and 06 ect6y ac.c.eo.6 to 

neaJLby hamle:U. We gave him lodg-tng -tn OWL ho~e and hi6 

mew welte .ouppued nJtee 06 c.haJtge by my motheJt; the c.fUldJten 

nJtom Jtound about who c.ame 60Jt leo.6On.6 pa-td a .omaft 6ee. On 

.oeUng them aJlJU.,ve, OM good mothelt .oa.-td, 'Thi6 FatheJL 

C hampag nat 1.-6 j 0 IU.ng! ' (We welte .0 -tx). When.o he had .0 een him 

at woltk, .ohe .opoke di66eJtentty. 

Eac.h month the CwW.:te c.ame to .6ee hi6 dealt ~e .oc.hool, held 

an exa.m£nation, and gave Jt0WaJtd.o to tho.oe boy.o and g~ who 

meJrlied them, and gently .6c.olded tho.6e who welte not wOJtung 

haftd enough. Thti aJUtangement la.oted too .ohoJtt a time a.o 
he .6oon had to bking the 'young man to the town to help him 

tftcUn W BJtotheM how to teac.h. "(105) 
, 

Abbe Chausse has written, 

"FatheJt JOMjon, paJti.-6h p/t-te.6t 06 St. V-tc.:toJt-Mafeoc.oWL.6 {10 km.6 

weot 06 Mcvrlheo}, had 60Jtmed a c.lo.oe bond 06 6Jt-tend.ohip wah 

FJt. Champagnat -tn the m-tnoJt .oem-tnaJty on VeJz.JL,[eJte.6; he endeav

oUJted to help him wah hi6 pJtoject. He .6ent him two teac.heJL.6 

who welte a gJt0at help to him 60Jt the educ.at-ton 06 hi6 6~t 

no v-tc.e.6 . "( 1 06 ) 

The first of these teachers,(107) Claude Maisonneuve, was apparently 
engaged by several hamlets for the winter months (there were three sawmills 
in the area) and perhaps Fr. Jourjon asked Marcellin to find him a lodging 

105. Lu dunen, M. Cham a nat: Processus ordinaria autoritate constructus, 
Session No. XVII 2 January 1892 ,pp.140-142. Copy in FMS Archives,Rome). 
106. Abbe Chausse, Vie de Jean-Louis Duplay,Lyons, 1887, Vol. 1, p.274. 
107. Reliable documents mention only one such teacher. Some people wrote 
later that Montmartin was a teacher helping Marce11in, but, as the recent 
discovery in the National Archives reveals, Montmartin (the teacher,friend, 
gambling and drinking off-sider of Fr. Rebod) was conducting a school in 
opposition to Marcellin's. 
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nearby. It was providential that this young teacher had formerly been 
with the De La Salle Brothers and had thoroughly learned the simultan
eous method used in their schools, the method which Fr. Champagnat 
wished to adopt for his Institute.(108) His "school" (possibly a 
large kitchen or barn), containing both girls and boys, was visited 
monthly by Marcellin who would always give the children a catechism 

lesson. It seems to have been located in the hamlet of Le Sardier, 6 
kms from Lavalla. The letter of the two Duvernay sisters mentioned 
above, also included this revealing paragraph: 

"A-6 Jte.gCVtd-6 h-iA ecde.ehi-6m lU-6on6 (at the. ehuJteh) we. Me.d to 

hWUty to the.m e.ageJt.ty, and in -6pite. 06 the. cold and futanc.e.; 

it wotLtd tak.e. M ove.Jt an houJt and yu. we. wVte. alway-6 the. 

6ht-6t to aNUve.. So he. wotLtd ehide. OM cOmpaMOn-6 6Jtom the. 

town by -6aying to them, 'You aJte. lazy; fook. cd the.-6e. 

ehildte.n 6Jtom the. Satd-du-GiVt, the.y have. ovvt an houJt'-6 

jouJtne.y to mak.e., and the.y Me. alway-6 the. 6iMt one.-6 heJte. ••. ' 

In th-iA way he. made. M 6e.e.f pJtoud." (109) 

Marce1lin, convinced that a person's life depends upon the principles 
learnt in youth, threw himself wholeheartedly into instructing the 
children of Lavalla and neighbouring hamlets in the beliefs of the 
Catholic Church. He gave catechism lessons every Sunday of the year, and 
in winter on most week-days also. The children, it seems, were inraptures 
over him. "Neither rain, nor cold, nor snow, nor any other obstac1ecould 
keep the children away".(110) He seemed to be readily able to adapt his 
method and words to suit the age, the understanding and the wants of each 
listener. His instructions became so well-known and appreciated that 
crowds of grown-up persons, in addition to the children, would flock to 
hear him every Sunday. It was said, "He. ha-6 -6ome.thing 60Jt e.veJtybody, and 

no one leavu h-iA Ccde.c}u.-6m-6 without having leaJtne.d -6ome. Me.6tLt tJtU-th." (111 ) 

108. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., Vol. 1, p. 84 
109. Lugdunen, M. Champagnat, lac. cit., p. 141. 
110. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 47. 
111. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 49. 
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The teacher Maisonneuve, out of school hours, gave the two Brothers 
lessons in the different subjects connected with school work. At times 
they would go to Le Sardier and assist him in the class work. Marcellin 
made it clear to them that the purpose of his congregation would be to 
teach the ignorant and neglected country children.(112) He regarded 
poverty and humility as essential virtues for members of his Institute. 

When the parents of Jean-Baptiste Audras heard more about the life 
Marcellin wished his recruits to live, they sent an elder son, Jean-Claude, 
to visit his brother and get him to return home. Jean-Baptiste Audras, r 

when told of his parents' wish, went to seek Fr. Champagnat's help. The 
following conversation is as reported by Br. Jean-Baptiste in 1856: 

"My bfLotheJl. hao come to take me home, but I won't go. Will you 

ple.Me uJLge my pMent-6 to leave me alone?" ~1arcell in calmed him down and 
went outside to speak to his brother. In a pleasant but determined tone 
of voice he addressed him, "you have come to take yoWL bJtotheJt home?" 

"Yu, Fathe.fL, my paJten.:t6 have ~ent me 60Jt hUn." 

"IMtead 06 taking yoWL bfLotheJt home, you ~hoU£d (Uk leave 06 them 

to come he.fLe yo uJcl> e1. n" . 
"What would you do wilh me, FatheJl.?" 

"1 would make a BfLothefL, a good Re..Ugio~ a 6 you." 

"0 FatheJl., I am too ~tupid to be a ReUgioM; I am 6il 60fL nothing 

but digging in the 6ietd6." 

"Come, come, don' t ~pea.k. i..tt 06 yOuJcl>ei6 Uk.e that, it ~ a. good 

thing to be a.bie to dig. Come heJte and join ~, I am ~WLe I can make 

~ome:thing 06 you." 

"But, Fetthe.fL, I am too bad a boy to be a ReligioM." 

"No, no, I k.now you be:t:teJt; you CULe not a bad boy, but a 6ine, 6ellow, 

and I pfLom~ e you that, i6 you come, you will neVelL Jtegfte:t il, 60Jt I am 

~uJLe you will ~uc.ceed." 

112. Br. Laurent, "Notes du F. Laurent sur le P. Champagnat", FMS 
Archives, c.1842, p. 1. 



The northern aspect of Lavalls, where seme 
ne w de velopment has occurred in recent years , 
extending t he f ormer a r ea of the town. 

The Sardi er a r ea: tbe f irst hamlet where 
r.arist Brothers e ver taught . 
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"You abnO.6t make me 6ee£ M .i6 I would like to c.ome: but people 

will laugh at me .i6 they he£Vt that I run go.ing to bec.ome a BJc.otheJt." 

"Le.t them laugh M mu.c.h M they like; God will ble..6.6 you. You 

wLU be happy and you will .6ave. yoWL .6oul, and that'.6 aU thctt .if., 

wa.n..ted. So you will go noW and tell. YOM paJten:t6 that you want to 

jo.in YOM bJc.otheJt heJte. I expect you bac.k next week."(113) 

This young man did as Marce11in had recommended and entered the 
Institute on 24th December 1817, becoming its third member. Later, he 
took the name of Brother Laurent. It is of interest to note that, of 
the early Brothers, the only writings of the early years that have come 
down to us have been those of this Brother Laurent. We know that Br. 
Jean-Baptiste made use of his memoirs when he wrote his Vie du P. Champagnat, 
published in 1856.(114) Hence, the conversation given above between Jean
Claude Audras and Marce11in should be reasonably authentic. Brother 
Laurent will become an outstanding member of the Institute and we will 
be mentioning him several more times in this thesis. A fourth recruit 
entered on New Year's Day 1817, this being Antoine Couturier, who later 
became Brother Anthony. Each member, as he commenced his novitiate, took 
a new name, the name of a Catholic Church saint. Jean-Marie Granjon 
became Brother Jean-Marie, whilst Jean-Baptiste Audras became became Brother 
Louis. 

In May 1818, when teacher Maisonneuve's winter assignments in the 
hamlets had ended, he was free to come to Fr. Champagnat at Lavalla - at 
least for the summer months, May to October. A school was started in 
the Brothers' house at Lavalla under this teacher, with the young Brothers 
learning from him and helping him at times with his classes of girls and 
boys. On 2nd Maya further recruit had joined up - Bartholomew Badard, 
who later became Brother Bartholomew. Four days later a young lad, Gabriel 
Rivat from the nearby hamlet of Les Maisonnettes, was also accepted by 
Marcel1in. A few words should be given here concerning this event. 

113. Br. Jean-Baptiste, OPe cit., pp.74,75. 
114. Coste & Lessard, Ope cit., Vol. 2, p.759. 
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Fr. Champagnat's catechism lessons, as mentioned above, became 
enonmously popular. However, when he started preparing a group of 
children for their First Communion (115) he feared for those children 
whose parents, for various reasons, including distance, were not keen 
to send their children to the lessons. He hit upon the plan of prom
ising a reward to each one who would bring another child with him. 
The plan was a great success, for next day several children stood 
waiting at the church, one holding his little brother, another his 
little cousin, while another brought a neighbour's child whom he had 
promised to take careof and to return safely. One of the young ones, 
his hand being held by his elder brother, was this Gabriel Rivat. 
Marcellin was particularly taken by the piety and intelligence of this 
young Gabriel and asked his parents could he live with the Brothers and 
so obtain a good education.(l16) The parents agreed, since they were 
most pious Catholics: in fact the mother had consecrated this child 
to Mary before his actual birth on Saturday, 12th March 1808. (117) 
Moreover, the mother took him, when he was barely five years old, on 
a pilgrimage from their hamlet of Maisonnettes to the sanctuary of Our 
Lady of Valfleury, near St. Chamond. The child was dressed in blue, 
believed to be the colour symbolic of Our Lady; and it has been alleged 
that young Gabriel kept wearing this blue coloured clothing for a full 
year afterwards, in honour of Mary.(l18) It might be imagined that 
such a child would not grow up with proper balance, but, as we shall see, 
this young Gabriel Rivat was blessed with both great intelligence and 
common sense.(l19) On 6th May 1818 young Gabriel went to Lavalla and 
lived with the Brothers. Although still so young, Fr. Champagnat decided, 
next year, that an exception could be made with such a splendid recruit 
and on 8th September 1819, Feast of Our Lady's Birthday, young Gabriel 
began his novitiate and took the religious name of Brother Fran~ois~(120). 

115. Communion, for Catholics, is being able to consume the Divine Species 
during Holy Mass. 
116. Br. Jean-Baptiste, op.cit.,p.66. 
117. Br. Jean-Baptiste et alii, Biograghies de Quelgues Freres,Lyons,1868, 
p.408. (This first edition was printed y J.Nicolle and C.Guichard of Lyons. 
An English translation titled Our Models in Religion was printed in Belgium 
in 1936. 
118. Br. Jean-Baptiste et al., Biographies ... , p. 408. 
119. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, p.77. 
120. This, perhaps, may ~considered as one of the extraordinary steps 
sometimes felt warranted in the early days of the launching of some project. 
We should also be aware of the fact that there was no regulation or canon 
law for such groups (as Marcellin and many others were forming) regarding 
the age of novices or length of novitiate. 



The house of the Rivat fDmily in l ,es 
l'laisonnettes , a small hamlet close to 1.avalla. 
Another family, however, lives there today. 

This photo shows typicnl c ountry around l~valla. 
Shown here in is the area near the ha mlet of 
Pealussin , a bout four kil omctrc :3 north-west of 
lavella . 
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The above two photos were t a ken on either side of 
the pr e s ent-day crescent - sha ped road tha t goes 
t hroug h Les I';aisonnettes . It br a nche s fro m a larger 
road f rom La Rive (about 3 km nor t h of I~valla, but 
on the main road fr om Laval l a to St. Chamond) that 
conne c t s s evera l ha ml e t s (inc ludi ng 1,as f<laisonnettes) 
tha t are strung alon~ the hills i des that f orm t he 
val l ey o f t he Ban River . ( 'l~h ~ Ba n HiveI' conne cts 
with the Gi er Ri ve r j us t north o f r~ Rive .) 
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Later, we shall see, he will become such a respected religious that, 
just prior to the decease of Fr. Champagnat, the Brothers in the 
congregation democratically elected him to succeed their beloved Founder 
as their future leader. 

We have noted that in 1817 Marcellin had obtained the services of 
Claude Maisonneuve, an ex-De La Salle member, to explain the so-called 
simultaneous teaching method to his Brothers. (121) However, it was not 
long before this man's disorderly conduct (122) was becoming so 
scandalous that Marcel1in took the immediate step of sending the Brothers 
into neighbouring hamlets, such as Luzernaud and Chomiol, to set up 
schools. Up until now the Brothers had been observing and assisting 
Maisonneuve at the classes Marcellin had set up at Lavalla, but they 
were already beseeching Marce1lin to a'llow them to run the Laval1a school 
themse 1 ves . Ma rce 11 in, no doubt feel i ng ob 1 i ged to Ma i sonneuve for the 
help he had given, decided that he should allow him to continue his 
teaching at the Laval1a school whilst the Brothers could go out to the 
neighbouring hamlets and set up their own small schools in such areas. 
They were told, "1 w-iAh you to concen:tM;te the 6~t 6~ 06 YOWl. zeal. 
on the mO.6t .ignoJulnt and neglected c.Wd!ten", and so they willingly under
took to begin their first real teaching in the hamlets of Luzernaud and 
Chomio1.(123) 

However, after Easter of 1818, Maisonneuve lost interest in his 
schoolwork at Lava11a, whilst his manner of living was becoming such a 
scandal to the young Brothers that Marcellin told him he must leave.(124). 

121. Maisonneuve had no teaching diploma simply because such was not 
required of teachers who belonged to the De La Salle congregation at that 
time in France. 
122. Details have not been documented, but it must have been something 
seriously not in keeping with the religious life of the Brothers with 
whom he lived: such as excessive drinking of alcohol, an unbridled temper, 
etc. Also, it seems that he was 'living it up' socially (mentioned 
below). Of course, for Lavalla in those days, about the only social event 
would be an occasional dance: but if he attended one or two of these, 
Marcel1in would not want him living with the Brothers. 
123. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1. p. 85. 
124. When Fr. Bedoin, RebOO's successor as Parish Priest of Lavalla (1824) 
wrote his Critique de la "Vie du Pere Champagnat" in 1860 he said that Br. 
Jean-Baptiste should not have mentioned the misconduct of Maisonneuve, a 
man who had given real help to Champagnat and the first Brothers. Bedoin 
admits that Maisonneuve's conduct was irregular and hints that his social 
life may also have been scandalous (" ... par sa conduite irreguliere et 
trop mondai.ne ... ") but says that not a word of this bad conduct should have 
appeared in Jean-Baptiste's VIE. (Chapter 7 of his Critique ... , FMS 
Archives, Rome.) 
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So, in June 1818, Br. Jean-Marie was asked to take over the main teaching 
position at this Lava11a school. It was not long before Marce11in and 
Jean-Marie had so reorganised the Laval1a school that children from all 
parts of the parish began attending. (125) Marcellin was careful not to 
admit any of those children already enrolled at the other Lava11a school. 
As mentioned above, the respected teacher J-B. Galley, who had run this 
particular school since 1816, after getting married in 1818, had moved 
to the school at St.-Julien-en-Jarez. He was replaced at Lava11a in 
1818 by Jean Montmartin, a friend of Parish Priest Rebod, but unfortunately 
also a gambler and a drunkard. Naturally, the sudden and widespread 
popularity of Champagnat's chool meant that virtually no new enrolments 
were taking place at Montmartin's school. 

Fr. Rebod angrily accosted Marcellin and accused him of trying to 
render Montmartin 'unemployed'. (126) Marce11in explained that he had 
taken no students from the other school. However, many parents were 
attempting to have their children transferred; yet, Marce11in assured 
Rebod, none would be taken unless the parents had first gained permission 
for the transfer from Fr. Rebod.(127) The teacher Montmartin, to the 

125. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 87. 
In Br. Avit's Annales-(p.27) he mentioned that a seventh recruit, 

Jean-Pierre Martinol, entered Marcellin's group of Brothers during 1818. 
126. Following the educational ordinance of 29th February 1816 which 
stipulated that every commune must have a primary school, the University 
of France had circularised instruction to the Prefects of the Departements 
that no teacher could set up a school without having both authorisation 
from the university and the approbation of the prefect. Hence, 
strictly speaking, Champagnat was at variance with the law. The archives 
of the Oepartement of Loire contain several complaints from people who 
wrote to the Prefect to attempt to have unauthorised teachers removed. 
For instance, on 4th May 1818, the teacher Escoffier at St.Pau1-en-Jarest 
was complaining of a Mr. Robert who was still teaching in this commune, 
in opposition to Escoffier, in spite of the fact that the canton of Rive
de-Gier had revoked their approval for Robert the previous year. Robert 
was not teaching in the commune's school building, but was doing it in 
various houses. ("Lettre au prefet, St. Paul-en-Jarest, 4mai 1818", 
Archives de Oepartement de la Loire, T.14) 
127. M. Bourdin, Ope cit., sheet 4.(FMS Archives). 
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relief of the Lavalla people, very soon decided to quit the scene.(128) 

These winter months, November 1818 to April 1819, witnessed real 
action. The Lavalla Brothers' school was functioning well, Brothers 
were still teaching in the hamlets, and in November Fr. Allirot of 
Marlhes (the man who had baptised Marcellin) requested Fr. Champagnat 
to begin immediately a Brothers' school at Marlhes.(129) Marcellin 
readily agreed and sent there Brothers Louis and Antoine, who took up 
residence there towards the end of 1818.(130) 

At the beginning of this winter period, during the month of November, 
Marcel1in decided that he should no longer be living in the presbytery, 
but should go and live with the Brothers. Fr. Rebod, perhaps not 
unexpectedly, agreed with his request. Marcellin carried his own furn
iture to the Brothers' house, doing it at night to prevent people from 
talking:(131) obviously being at least subconsciously aware of the 
truism, 'not much happens in a small town, but what you hear makes up for 
it'! He found it a great consolation to be living with his Brothers, 

128. Montmartin departed Lavalla at the end of the 1818-19 academic year. 
Born 1894; possessed a 2nd Degree Brevet; earned 100 francs per annum at 
Lavalla, to which would be added monthly payments of 1.50 F from each of 
40 students in winter and 25 in summer. (IIEtat de la situation sco1aire 
dans 1 'Arrondissement de St. Etienne", Archives Nationales (Paris), F-17: 
10377, 30 juillet 1819). 
129. The previous teacher at Marlhes was Barthelemy Mayne, born in that 
parish in 1756 and possessor of a 3rd Degree Brevet since 1817. He was 
not paid by the commune but took only the monthly payments of 1.5 F from 
each of his 60 students in winter and 15 in summer. He was now 62 years 
old and, it seems, his health was failing (he died in 1820): hence Fr. 
Allirot decided to replace him. (P. Zind, V & M, No. 153, p. 2). 
130. Br. Louis Audras was aged 16 and Br. Antoine Couturier was 18. When 
they arrived the former school had not yet terminated, whilst furniture 
and other items did not yet exist in their future dwelling. For the time 
being they took residence at the presbytery. The priests at Marlhes 
thought the Brothers were good, pious and modest, but also that they were 
too simple and not sufficiently learned for teaching. One day, Brother 
Louis heard the curate (who was a nephew of Al1irot) say to the parish 
priest, "These two young Brothers will never do here .... not sufficient 
experience to run a school ... " The two young Brothers decided to open 
their school next day and prove to the priests that they were fit for the 
work. Next day the school commenced and it wasn't long before all, 
including the priests,were loud in praise of their work.( Br.Jean-Baptiste, 
VIE, Vol. 1, p.97). 
T3f. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1 t p. 88. 



This is the present-day r es i d ence of the ~arist 
Brothers at Lavalla. The gates open int o the school 
yard. The Erothers' residence i ~ still located on 
its original site, obtained by ~larcellin in 1816 • 

• 

Thi s sign on the outs id~ of the present-day 
Brothers' residence at Lavalle. ( its location may be 
seen in top photo near bottom window at left). It 
reads: !lIn this location, on 2nd Janua ry 1817, 
Father Cbampagnat founded the I nstitute of the 
!t.arist Brothers. 1I 



1'hls tabl e , in the museum at the l'larist Brothers' house at 
Laval la today , is said to be the one made bS Champagnat. 
It seats 12 places and is made of pinewood. Hnfortun&te ly, 
i t has been chipped by visitors . The VIE (p.73) mentions 
Us tima ll dining table U

, so t he above \,/ould be the second one 
made a f ter Gabr iel Rivet' s a rr i val in 1 818. Legend says 
t ha t when Mme Rivat brouEht Gabriel~ she found Champagna t 
"in the rOQm below, p l aning 8 boar d' . 

'l 'his was Chsmpagnat's room at I.ava.lla , "the best in the 
house ". The large stone held the eear f o r making na ils, 
viz. anvi l and moulds for making various types of heads, 
a nd a c utter to cut the iron bar to the required length 
\~hen hot . Th i s stone and gear wac brough t in from a farm
house in Finey hamlet near by . In t he corner may be seen 
some of the thin iron bars as suppl~ed by factories ready 
for treatment in a coal fire . 'l'he pre s s wj,th glass doors 
was built to save the contents, especially the table, from 
thefts by visitors. 'l'he paint:inE; , on canv as and still in 
good shape, was presented to the Cathol i c Church by H. iv8t's 
moLher , i n 1818, in thanksgiv inE.~ for her t wo elder sons 
raturnin safely from the Napoleonic wars. 



working with them,eating the same food, organizing and helping them 
with their teacher-training, praying with them and,whenever possible, 
taking his recreation with them. Br. Jean-Baptiste wrote that the 
uncouth country upbringing of these early Brothers led them to treat 
Fr. Champagnat almost as an equal: for instance, it was said that they 
had lived with him for four years before anyone of them offered to 
tidy Marcel1in ' s room and tomake his bed.(132) However, it seems more 
likely that Marcellin would have opposed any such inequality in the 
housework since, as Brothers Laurent and Avit have written, whenever 
manual work had to be done it was Champagnat who revelled in doing 
whatever job was the hardest and most difficult.(133) Outside of 
school-time, the main task for the Brothers (with Champagnat helping 
whenever possible),was building, adding extensions either to their 
house or to ,one or other of their schools.(134) 

Marcellin, considered the time opportune for the Brothers to begin 
living as a real religious community. He judged it expedient that they 
themselves elect their own Director, a man who would become their 
leader and guide in their religious and community life. The oldest 
member, Jean-Marie, received the majority of votes. A daily timetable 
was then agreed upon. They would raise at 5.00 a.m., say their morning 
prayers together in the community, then make a half-hour's meditation 
before attending Mass. After Mass they would say together the "Little 
Hours" of the Office of the Blessed Virgin, (135) then study till 7.00a.m. 
when they would take breakfast. If it was not a school day, after 
breakfast they would do manual work till lunch. After lunch they would 
make a community visit to the Blessed Sacrament, then would take their 
recreation together for a short time, to be followed by manual labour. 
At six o'clock in the evening they would come together to say Vespers, 
Compline, Matins and Lauds of the Office of the Blessed Virgin; to be 
followed by the recitation of the Rosary and then some spiritual 
reading. They then took supper. This was followed by more recreation, 

132. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 88 
133. Avit, OPe cit., p. 37: Laurent, Notes du Fr. Laurent sur 1e P. 
Champagnat, FMS Archives, c. 1842, p.4. 
134. Laurent, op.cit., p. 4. 
135. Office in the Catholic Church is divided into various sections 
to be recited at different times of each day. 
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night prayers and then to bed at nine o'c1ock.(136) Their prayers 
were said in one of the rooms in their house which they, under 
Marcellin's guidance, had turned into a small chapel. Marcellin 
detested laziness and he himself would always rise earlyandwould 
then celebrate with them each day's Holy Mass which would commence 
at 6.00 a.m.(137) 

Each Brother took a weekly turn at the cooking. It seems that 
their food was predominantly soup, milk and ~egetab1es, with their 
only drink being water.(138) Fr. Rebod had told Marcellin that he 
would tire of living in such poor conditions, but Marce1lin seemed 
to revel in it. What is more, considering that the Brothers had been 
making good progress with their spiritual life, Marce11in was now 
prepared to allow selected ones to begin teaching in places more 
distant from Lavalla than the nearby hamlets where they had set up 
their first schools. 

For instance, in 1819, Br. Laurent was allowed to go and teach 
catechism to the children and adults at Le Bessat, a neglected and 
remote part of the parish. Actually, this particular Brother had been 
requesting this permission from Marcellin for some time. He must have 
realised that it would not be an easy assignment. Le Bessat, at an 
altitude of 1,170 metres was the highest town of the Departement of 
Loire. It was a small town strung along two streets, containing 71 
homes at that time. The situation was particularly difficult: the 
people of Mt. Pilat, like those of Velay and Vivarais of whom they were 
a part, were generally regarded by their contemporaries as extraordin
arily wild ('feroces')peop1e.(139) Deprived from father to son of 

136. Br. Jean-Baptiste, VIE, Vol. 1, p. 79. 
137. Br. Laurent, OPe ci~ p. 3. 
138. Br. Sylvestre, Memoires (Vie du Pere Champagnat), St. Genis-Laval, 
Lyons, 1886-7, p. 60. (FMS Archives, Rome). 
139. "For the least grudge", wrote M. de Chateaneuf in 1750 to the Chief 
Justice, "they fight and kill one another without fear of the punishment 
due to their actions, the courts of justice in the region taking only 
slight notice of the crimes they commit; for when the guilty person is 
arrested, witnesses will not come forward to give evidence, and this for 
the reason that if they did so, they would certainly be killed or burnt 
to death in their houses". (Pierre Lafue, Histoire de Peup1e Fran~ais de 
la Regence aux Trois Revolutions (1715-1848), p.1S9. 



Le Bessat in summer . 

A photo taken from the s a me s pot a~ the one 
above , but taken in winter . This town is about 
1,200 metres above se a -l evel. 
(i .e. approximately 4,000 feet ) . 
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Part of the old road to La Dosset t t a ken 
close to l,avalla in mid - Noverr.ber when the first 
5now had fallen. During winter this road would 
normally be impassable. 

A road-sign about 10 km (as the crow flies) 
S . S- E of Lavalla. 
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religious instruction, they wallowed, in the words of the Prefect of 
Loi re, "6olt oveJt tlvLee c.en-iwU.e6 -In -lgnoJu1nc.e and -In a lUnd 06 bJtut-iAh

ne6.6 that ~ :tJtuly deploMble".(140) Le Bessat, snowcovered for six 
months each year, was 8 kms from Laval1a, from which it was separated 
"by ravines, rocks, gorges and passes dangerous in winter and often 
impassable", to such an extent that corpses lay "in their houses for 
four or five days and corrupted before it was possible to have them 
buried".(141) There were no roads: on 30th July 1819 the Rector of the 
Academy of Lyons stated, "It ~ .bnpo.6.6-lble to penetJuLte .it ex~ept on 

hOM ebac.k" . (142) 

It would seem that for such unfortunate people a learned man was 
not required, but a saint. Brother Laurent happeped to be ~ sai~tly 

person. Through many acts of zeal and hardship,<he was to ~chi"e~~~ 
fantastic results in a region spiritually abandoned since the time of 
John Francis Regis.(143) He lodged in a private house, prepared his 
own food, a soup made in the morning for the whole day, a few potatoes 
and a piece of cheese. Each Thursday he came down to Laval1a to 
replenish his supplies. Twice a day, bell in hand, he assembled the 
children, entering the houses "to ask for the smallest ones and even 
the grown-ups whom he knew were poorly instructed in their re1igion." 
(144) Such was the veneration he inspired by his dedication for them 
that everyone uncovered their heads as he passed. His catechetica1 
work here would continue for two years,(145) manifesting his special 
gift for making the teachings of the Catholic Church understood, loved 
and esteemed by both adults and children. 

140. "Deliberation du Counseil Municipal de Lavalla, 28 mars 1827: 
Lettre du prefet de 1a Loire a Frayssinous, 7 juin 1827", Archives 
Nationales, Paris, F-19: 750B. 
141. Ibid. 
142. M. Devun, Petite Geographie du departement de la Loire, St. 
Etienne, p. 16. 
143. St. Jean Francis Regis, a recognised "saint" in the Catholic Church, 
(born 1597, died 1640), ordained a Jesuit priest in 1631; renowned for 
his missionary work amongst the French Huguenots: responsible for a great 
revival in Catholic faith in many parts of France, especially in such 
places as Montpellier, Privas, Montregard and Le PUye 
144. P. Zind, N.C., p.203. 
145. In late ~ Br. Laurent was sent to Marlhes to replace his brother, 
Br. Louis Audras, whom Champagnat wanted for the novitiate at Lavalla 
instead of Br. Jean-Marie Granjon. In November 1822 Br. Laurent opened 
the Marist Brothers' school at Tarentaise at the request of Fr. Preher 
P.P. He still visited Le Bessat on Sundays and Thursdays. 
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One further recruit, Etienne Roumsey (who became Br. Jean Fran~ois) 
entered in 1819, bringing the total membership of the institute to eight. 
The following extract from Positio I Super Virtutibus (Lyons, 1903),(146) 
helps to show just how much the local people were in support of Marcellin 
and his Brothers: 

"My name -fA Claude-MaJcJ.e T lA.6ot. I am PalLMh PJLieAt 06 Balb-igny 

(Lo~e) ••. I am 79 y~ old (in 1889); I w~ bo~n at Lavatea •••• 

It WM 6~om FatheJt Champagnat, at. th.a.:t tJ.me c.uJta.:te at Lavatea, 

my bhtthpfuc.e, that. I ~ec.uved the fi-iMt demen-t6 06 .6eculaJt and 

~eUg-ioM -iMtJtuc.lion. It Wa.6 he who p~epOJted me 60~ my 6-iMt 

Holy Comm~on; and 1 wil£ alway.6 ~emembeJt v~y happily how he 

took M, tw-ic.e eac.h day, to a -U.;ttte tiolated e.ha.pe1., .6ome 

futanc.e 6~om the town.. TheJl.e he M ed :to -in6:tJtu.c.:t M, make U.6 

ptLay, .6ing, keep .6ilenc.e, etc.. - aU :theA e :tMng.6 made a deep 

;{mp~u.6-ion a n me. 

"1 .6aw :the 6fut membeJL6 06 hit, In.6ti:tu.:te aJl/U.,ve. I wU

nU.6ed the. 6illt IU.6On6 06 vi.JLtue he gave :them. I Wa.6 young 

:then, and neveJLthe£u.6 I ~egMded both him and M.6 6-iMt 

fuuplu ~ men a 6 God 60~ the.iJL p-iety and moJLti6-ic.ati..on. 

FatheJt Champagn.a:t, while tJr.a.,[n-ing M.6 6fut B~o:theJL6, -in nO way 

neglected h-L6 6unc.tion.6 a.6 c.UJT.o.-te, and :the ~emembJtane.e 06 h1A 

zeal ~ ~emained among the whole population. 

"T 0 day, M al.6 a cJ.wrJ..ng :the e.o LlJL6 e 06 my .6tudiu and 06 my 

6-iMt ye0Jt.6 a.6 eunate, I ean c.~6y :that aU the people 06 

LavaUa and. we.wnVte who have ha.d the c..ha.nc..e 06 .6peaung :to me 

about him, have ai.way.6 e.oM-ideJLed Fat.heJL Champagnat M a man 

p~edutined, one pO.6.6e.6.6-ing the pJUe.6Uy vhttuu -in a Mgh 

deg~ee. 

" ••. My pOJten:t.6 a£wa1j.6 ~egaJtded hUn ~ a humble, pioU.6 pJU.ut, 

06 untiJclng ze.a1 and 06 extJulofLcU,ncvz.1j moJc.;t[6ic.ati..on •.••• "(147) 

146. This large latin book contains the evidence of the large number of 
people who wtote testimonies on Marcel1in when the Marist Brothers' 
Institute sought to present detail s of his 1 ife to Rome, seeking official 
recognition of his holy life. 
147. "Enquetes du P. Detours", archives generales des peres maristes, 
Rome, 922/121 (15 mars 1889). 
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Possibly, whilst reading this chapter on the beginnings of 
Marcellin's institute, the reader's mind has been troubled by the 
following questions: surely for such a recently ordained young priest 
the founding of a new religious institute must be an unheard-of event? 
Marce11in's acceptance of some very young boys into his institute looks, 
on the surface, to be quite wrong. How possibly could it b~ justified? 
and also, perhaps, how was his institute financed? Let us examine each 
of these seemingly serious problems. 

Firstly, how could it be that such a young priest, ordained less 
than six months, was actually founding an institute that w~~ to be such 
a success? Well, when we examine the foundations of other religious 
congregations we discover that there were several founded by young1eader~ 
It seems they all began works of social relief of some kind and it seems 
they needed to be young to enthuse others, withstand the trials and 
launch their work successfully. For instance, Father Colin was 35 when 
he brought together his first members of the "Marist Fathers" in 1825; 
Father Coindre was 34 when he founded the Brothers of the Sacred Heart 
in 1821 and Fr. Querbes, founder of the Clerks of St. Viateur, was 37 
when he founded them in 1830. The Brothers of Christian Doctrine were 
founded in 1819 by Fr. J-M de Lamennais at the age of 39. Several women 
founders were much younger. Sophie Barat was 23 when she started the 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart in 1802 and Jeanne Antide Thouret was the 
same age when she founded the Sisters of Charity in 1810; whilst in our 
own time Mother Cabrini and Chiara Lubich began very young, as also did 
Mother Mary of the Cross, McKillop, in South Australia. Marce11in, of 
course, was but 27 years of age when he founded his congregation. We 
have the wi tness sayi n9, "Some. pea pie. cou1.d not and would not accept :tha,t 

he. cou1.d wtdeJLtak.e. .&uc.h a woJtk wUh the R.,,{;tUe ta£en:t he had a.n.d in the 

ab.&olute lack 06 JtehOWtCe.h; they 6ei.:t he mMt ceJLtairr.ly nail and caMe a 

.& candal. • •. "( 148) . 

148. Br. Jean-Baptiste, Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 113. 
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How could it be that Marcellin accepted into his Institute the 
eleven years old Gabriel Rivat and the 14~ years old Jean-Baptiste 
Audras w~o had just been refused entry by the De La Salle Brothers 
because he was too young? Firstly, we must understand that the De La 
Salle· Brothers were an official Catholic Church religious body whose 
members took vows. They were subject to canonical law which prescribed 
that no one may be accepted until that person was at least fifteen years 
01d.(149) Marcellin obviously felt that there was such a pressing need 
for education in the country areas with which he had contact that he did 
not worry about getting official church approval (he 'would worry about 
that later, when there was time, as we shall see). His first recruits 
did not take any vows, each was free to leave whenever he so wished. 
Marcellin, it seems, considered both Gabriel Rivat and Jean-Baptiste 
Audras had excellent characters and that both would gain better personal 
education by becoming Brothers and also, as long as they wished, help 
in the education of other children. All of this illustrates a striking 
difference in the characters of the two priests, Marce11in Champagnat and 
Jean-Claude Colin. Colin was to spend many frustrating years trying to 
obtain Church approval for the founding of his society of Marist priests, 
(lSO) whilst Champa gnat didn't bother with such a time-consuming business 
that seemed to him so much Ired tape ' : his project just had to be done, 
he thought, so nothing wo~ld stop him.(151) 

However, in one of the oldest documents extant on his Institute's 
beginnings, Marcellin did require his Brothers at the conclusion of their 
twelve months I novitiate (i.e. training in prayer and community religious 
life) to make the following affirmation: 

"We, the undeJLhigned. •••••• 

60Jt the gJtectteA gloJuj 06 God and the honoUJr. 06 the auglL6t Malty, 

MatheA 06 OWL LoJtd, JeAlL6 Ch.JviAt, ceJL:ti6y and MheJl:t tfuLt we 

c.OnhecJUtte oUJL6eiveA ',60Jt 6ive. ye.aJL6, nJtom thio day, nJte.ely and 

149. Then, after at least 12 months I novitiate, they would take so-called 
Simple Vows, binding them for no more than one year to their congregation. 
150. S.M. - Society of Mary. Corrmonly called "Marist Fathers". 
151. S. Hosie, Anonymous Apostle, New York, 1967, p. 41. 
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volun.taJr.ily, to the pioLL6 M.6ociation 06 tho.6e who devote 

them6 e£VeA undeJt the pJWteetion 06 -the Btu.6 ed ViJtgin MalLy, 

-to the Ch!r..-L6:tian iMbtUe-Uon 06 coun:tJty cWdJc.en. 

"We intend above ali. .to .oeek. only -the gtoJty 06 God 

and the good 06 thi6 Catholic, Apo.6.toUc and Roman Chwz.ch, 

and .the honoWl. 06 .the augu.o.t MotheJt 06 OWl. LOM J eAu.o ChIviA-t. 

"Secondly we pledge o~etvu .to .teach gJtatuitoLL6ly .the 

indigent chitdJc.en whom .the PaiU.6h PJr.iu.t 06 .the place will 

.oend U.6: 1. c..atecllim,2. pJLayeJt, 3. Jteadingj Jtupec..t 60Jt 

the mirU.o-teJL6 06 Je6U6 Ch!r..-L6t; obedience to paJten-t6 and to 

law6ul JtuleJL6. 

"We intend, thi.Jtclty, to engag e 0 WL6 e.l v e.o to 0 bey 0 wz. 

Sup~Jt without Jteply and .tho.oe whom by hi.o oJtdeJt will be 

placed oveJt U6. FouJLthiy, we pJWmiAe to pJte.o eJtve ch.a.Atity. 

Fi6-thly, we hand oVeJL ali OUlt gooc:1& to the c.ommunUy."(152) 

Although this document is undated, Br. Jean-Baptiste gives 1818 
as the date for the "Promises ll of the first Brothers and Br. A. Balko, 
after much research, agrees with this date.(153) The clumsiness of 
expression suggests that Marcellin was making one of his first attemptsu 
The absence of any precise name for the institute makes it earlier than 
1824.(154) It refers to only one superior, others being still in the 
realm of the hypothetical. The word 'vow', whereby a person binds 
himself under pain of sin to certain practices, is never once used. 
Rather, it is more akin to a legal Deed, signed before witnesses,(155) 
by which one bound himself to this educational inst-itute. The engagement 
is not made directly to God, as with religious vows, but is in the fonm 
of a civil contract with a few pious expressions, such as were commonly 
used in Wills. The wording, in many ways, is similar to the formula 
that Marce11in and the other recently ordained "Marists" had taken at 
Fourvi~re on 23rd July 1816, thus illustrating that Marcellin hoped that 
-------------------------------.-~,,---

152. Coste & Lessard, Origines Maristes, Vol. 1, pp. 417-8. 
153. A. Balko, The IIPromises li of the First Brothers, short eSSdY$ RomC':£ 
April 1978, p.l. 
154. The Institute's name would be settled in 1824, with the aid of 
diocesan authority, as is evidenced by the Prospectus of that year Sig?H:,:j 
by Fr. Cholleton (discussed later in thesis). 
155. Br. Jean-Baptiste,op. cit., pp. 181, 182. 
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eventually his institute would become but part of a much larger Society 
of Mary containing congregations of Priests and Sisters as well as his 
Brothers. Finally, we might note in passing, that Br. Jean-Baptiste 
in his 1856 Vie du P. Champagnat edited this document (as he did with 
so many others) by changing the words so as to make the Brothers' 
engagement to God, not to the institute; whilst the name of "little 
Brothers of Mary" is given, although at that time it did not exist. He 
also rearranged the text and the expressed intention of Fr. Champagnat, 
giving them a new direction, so as to make the formula one of religious 
profession.(156) 

How did Marcellin finance his fledgling institute? Firstly, we 
know that Fr. Courveille helped him in the purchase of the first house. 
Admittedly, much work had to be done on it as well as their first 
schools, but we must first acknowledge that Marcellin insisted that the 
Brothers be able to devote themselves to manual work as well as their 
studies and spiritual life. As the third recruits Brother Laurent has 
wri tten, "It L6 he who ha6 by hUn6e!6 bullA: OWl. hOlMe a.t Lava.Ua ••• when 

he came ~n ~n the eve~g, ~ 06ten happened that he W~ ~n tatt~,all 
c.oveJted w~ .6weat and d.u.6t. He Wa..6 ne.veJl. moJLe. c.onte.nt than whe.n he. 

had woJrke.d haJLd and .6u66eJted much. 1 have. .6e.e.n fUm l>e.veJLai timu woJtk

ing in ftahty weatheJt and whe.n ~t Wa.6 .6nowtng. We. on OWL paJLt U6 e.d to 

leave the woJLk, but he. c.on:tinued to WOJLk, and o6te.n he WM baJl.e.-headed 

.in l>P~e. 06 the. .6e.veJU.:ty 06 the. we.atheJt. "(157) 

Again, and the comparison is sometimes made with the birth of Jesus 
Christ in the manger at Bethlehem, although the first recruits made no 
vow of Poverty, they certainly 1 ived such a l-ife. If We. weAe. ve/ty POOl[ .i.n 

the. be.9~n~ng; we. had bJLe.ad tha;t WM the c.oloWL 06 the. e.aflA:h,1 bu.t we 

a1way.6 had what Wlt6 nec.M.6My", wrote Br. Laurent. (158) Br" Jean-Bapti:: te 

later added: 

156. Br. A. Balko, The "Promises" of the First Brothers, p. 4. 
157. Frere Laurent, "Notes du Fr. Laurent sur le P. Champagnati< f~~ 
Archives, Rome, c.1842, pp.4,5. 
158. Ibid. 
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"The. 600d 06 the c.ommu.nUy Wa.6 06 the .6-i.mplut and pla.inut 

quaLi.;ty: c.oaJL6e bltead, c.hee6e, po.tatOeA, vegetablu, .6ome

:timu a LLt:tle -6a.U poJt.k, and aiway.6 wateJl. 60lt dJU,nk". (159) 

To support his institute Marce11in had nothing but his moderate salary 
as curate and the collections which were made in the parish of Lava11a. 
It was said that one day, Fr. Rebod, passing through their dining room 
during supper, and seeing on the tables nothing but salad, the quantity 
of which was far from being sufficient for the eight persons at the 
table, shrugged his shoulders, exclaiming, "POOlt 6ei1.0W.6! I c.outd 

c.aJtJLy 066 yoUJt .6UppeJl. -in my hand". ( 160 ) 

It must also be remembered that, as was outlined in their "Promises"li 
the Institute's aim was to teach only those children who could spend 
little time at school. The fact that only catechism, prayer and read
ing were to be taught, and no fees to be charged, illustrates this.(161) 
A note by Fr. Champagnat confirms this hypothesis: 

"Glteat zeal 601t the POOIt, bed not to teac.h them wMilng, 1..6 

they do not pay 60lt it; and even 1..6 they o66eJl. to pay, .6how 

muc.h ltui...6;tanc.e; 6-<-naUy.6 peak to the paJL.L6 h pJU.e6t". ( 162) 

However, when establishing regular schools outside Lava11a parish, 
such as that in Mar1hes, Marce11in demanded a IConnnuna1" school: that is, 

159. Br. Jean-Baptiste, LIFE, English Edition, p. 381. 
160. Ibid. --
161. Br. A. Balko, Lecture at St. Chamond, April, 1978. 
162. Notebook of Fr. Champagnat in FMS Archives, Rome, Chapter 9,p.4. 
20th Century readers might easily be shocked by SUCh a statement. Howevers; 
it must be remembered that the many items in Marcellin's notebook are 
quite disjointed and must not be taken too seriously. It is impossible tfJ 

find out (from reading his notebook) how he intended using this materi.a~~ 
or what its source was. Many people in the early 19th Century, including 
many of the Catholic Church clergy, had a fear of educating the masses 
beyond the absolute essentials. It seems that at least one parish priest 
in a commune with a Marist school, objected toa widespread teaching of 
writing. We have a somewhat similar pOSition today in the Solomons 
where, after Primary school, most of the boys must leave school, and 
there are further severe cutbacks in the following years so that only ~ 
few really finish High School: no jobs for the educated~ fe~r 0f many 
with an education won't return to village life but crowd into the towns -
there to become idle and a cause of trouble. 
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the official town school in agreement with the Mayor and town councillors. 
Such an arrangement would allow Marcell in to claim the allowance commanded 
by the law of 29th February 1816, which was generally around 200 francs 
per teacher, plus an allowance from the town council. Marcel1in would 
ask for 400 francs per Brother (per annum). Also, he allowed the 
Brothers to charge a small fee and also to take in boarders where this 
was possible, but normally on a Monday to Friday basis. The Brothers 
are said to have worked a garden also to help their food supply, whilst 
some children paid their fees in kind. Such practices would normally allow 
the 400 francs per Brother to be attained even in poor Communeso In 1822, 
Inspector Guillard included in his report for the university the following 
information on the Marist Brothers' school in the commune of Saint-Sauveur: 

"The PJcimaJuj School -fA conducted by :two BltotheM 06 Lavatla who 

Jc.ecuve 6Jc.om .the CommWte 1506. pelt yeaJe. 604 the :two 06 them. 

They Jc.ecuve buldu a payment .6eX. at 50c., 75c. and 16. 6IWm 

the ch.i1.dJten who Me able to pay, and the otheJL6 Me aclml:tted 

6Jtee1y."(163} 

At that time, the De La Salle Brothers insisted on 600 francs per Brother 
from the Town Councils of those towns where they had schoo1s.(164) 

163. Archives departementa1es du Rhone, T - XXV: ,"Rapport de Gui1lard 
1822" . 
164. It is inappropriate to include, for comparison, schools conducted 
by the Jesuits and the Marist Fathers (later on) since they conducted 
secondary schools only (in which they charged higher fees than did the 
De La Salle Brothers in their secondary schools). However, the Jesuits 
did not have teachers paid for by either the government or by the 
parishes. Of course, parents simply had to pay high fees to have their 
sons educated in the Jesuits' and Marist Fathers' schools. By contrast, 
Champagnats' schools were not for the bourgeois or aristocratic classes, 
but for the "popu1aire" class - the members of which rarely had much money. 
In a Circular to all the Brothers in 1846, the then Superior-General 
Brother Fran~ois wrote: "Because of the extraordinary cost of living this 
year, we cannot afford to receive from the parishes less than 30f., per 
month ... no dessert ... wine diluted with 75% water .. :~et in Champagnatis 
time, for instance 1830, often the Brothers were getting only 20f. per' 
month. 
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Marcellin was both generous and "down-to-earth" and hence would remove 
the Brothers (as we shall see later) from any parish where the required 
amount of money was not'forthcoming. 

The making of nails by these early Brothers was an additional 
factor in the Institute's early self-sufficiency. For centuries St. 
Etienne had made weapons,whilst St. Chamond and Rive-de-Gier had factories 
where iron (often bought in Germany, transported by water as far as 
Givors and then by land) was cast into rods of various sizes, and from 
these nails were made.(165) Marcellin Champa gnat had probably learnt 
this trade at home since the more important farms had a forge and an 
anvil for the-many needs of tool repair and farm equipment.(166) Jean
Baptiste Champagnat, Marcellin's father, being also a miller and "jack
of-all-trades", could hardly have managed without one; as for Jean-
Marie Granjon (the first recruit), he had learned the trade during his 
years as a farmhand. 

At the commencement of the year 1820, after its first three years 
of existence, Marce11in's fledgling institute had but seven recruits, 
was certainly existing in material poverty and had not beengivenofficial 
recognition by either government or church authorities. However, we do 
know that Marcell in had visited the seminary at Lyons before he started 
recruiting his first young man to become a teacher. It seems certain 
that he kept Vicar General Courbon, in Lyons, aware of all he was doingu 
Champagnat later wrote that he undertook nothing without their consent; 
(167) thus Courbon and Gardette were later able to shield Champagnat frOM 

165. G. Michel, liTo Know our Founder Better", Bulletin,No. 205, Januay'y 
1967, p. 479. 
166. A. Ba 1 ko, FMS, No. 19, 1976, p. 10. The anv i 1 now in the Founder I s 
room at Laval1a \1982) was brought in from a farm in the Laval1a neigh~, 
bourhood. 
167. "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives, Rome, 1ettre a cure a 
Lamastre (Ardeche), 22.10.39: C RCIA p. 142; SII.154. included the words, 
" ... our practice being to make foundations only with the previous and 
truly formal consent of the higher authority, whether ecclesiastical or 
civil ... 11. 

Again: "Lettres de M. Champagnat", FMS Archives,. Rome, lettr'3 21 M~ 
Beurrier, Pr~tre ~ Vauban: C RCIA p. 174-175; SII.206: 14.02.40: whiCh 
inc 1 uded the words, " •.. the end of our Soc; ety whi ch is to second th(~ 
zeal of the Bishops for the good of their dioceses, and to have a perffct 
understanding with them, undertaking nothing and doing nothing without 
their consent and approbation." 



136. 

the attempts of Vicar General Bochard to put an end to the new group 
of teaching Brothers. In 1820 the Institute's three regular schools, 
at Lavalla, Marlhes and Le Bessat, were greatly esteemed by most local 
people and it was natural that both Marcellin and his Brothers would 
endeavour to expand their work elsewhere. There is no doubt that they 
had both existed and grown during a difficult three years, but these 
early troubles would appear as trifles alongside the much more severe 
crises that would befall both Marcellin and his Institute during the 
early years of the next decade . 

. II 
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